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Accent 15 

Jumping Jack Girl 
Senior Kristy Helm's 
aerobics classes jump 
into shape. 

POETIC PERFECTION Ex-hostage to speak 
at commencement 

~ , · :~·"" ··~·-· . . 'iwlcf1'he Ithacan 
Freshman Jay )("~-Secor reac1a·a poem Tuesday as part 
of the James J. Whalen Academic Symposium. See page s. 

By Sarah Wright 
Ithacan Staff 

Terry Anderson, a former 
hostage in Lebanon, will be the 
main speaker at the I 03 rd 
Commencement on Sunday, May 
17, 1998 at Ithaca College. 

Anderson is the former chief 
Middle East correspondent for the 
Associated Press. On March 16, 
I 985, while reporting on the civil 
war in Lebanon, he was captured 
at gunpoint in Beirut. Anderson 
was held hostage by radical Shiite 
Muslims for six years and eight 
months. 

During this time, he was kept 
chained and blindfolded. 
Anderson was beaten and forced 
to take part in mock executions. 
He was released on Dec. 4, 1991. 

Since then, Anderson has 
become an associate professor at 
Columbia University's Graduate 
School of Journalism, chainnan 
of the Vietnam Children's fund 
and vice chainnan of the 
Committee to Protect Journalists. 
Though he is no longer an active 
journalist, he has written a week
ly syndicated newspaper column 
and hosted a radio talk show. 

Anderson and his wife 
Madeleine Bassil have also writ-

ten the natJOnal he,tseller "Den 
of Lions," the story of Im year~ 
in confrnement. lfl 1996, 
Anderson went back to Lebanon 
to make "Return to the Den ol 
Lions," a documentary for CNN. 

"[Anderson] endured cruelt1e, 
that few can 11nagine and ha~ 
demonstrated to the world the 

remarkable 
potential of 
the human 
~pmt to tri
umph over 
any hardship." 
Senior Cla~s 
President Eric 
Schnaholk 
said. "In shar-

Anderson ing his story, 
he can help 

put into pcrspecti ve the uncertain 
future we face after graduation." 

Anderson was chosen as the 
commencement speaker by the 
senior class officers and a com
mencement speaker committee of 
Ithaca College seniors. 

"At the beginning of the year, 
we formed a committee and 
threw around some names [ of 
possible speakersl," said Colleen 
Hall, commencement speaker 
committee chairwoman. "We 
needed someone who would give 

u, a nH:,~age that would 1"11 our 
entm; cla" in~tead of ,olllclinc 
who had a ,pec1f1c cau~c." 

The scnwr cla~~ ol I icer-. and 
the commencement ,peaker uim
m1ttee believe they found ~omc
onc who can relate to the whole 
,enior cla~,. \he \a1d. 

"IAndcrsonJ wa, on our II,t 
from thc very hcginnrng." Scnl()r 
Cla~~ Vice Prc~ident Hcathcr 
Page ,aid 

Andcr~on wa~ cho~rn lrom .i 

li~t of about 50 spcak.cr~. Thc 
committee and the ~cn10r cla,~ 
officer~ reviewed ~omc of 
Ander~on ·~ other ~pceche~ and 
con~idercd his crcdcntiab 

"He got great review, from 
other people and other agcnc1c~." 
Hall ~aid. "Everything JU,t 
~ecmcd to click with him." 

President Peggy William~ ~aid 
she hopes Anderson will deliver a 
strong message to the cla~~-

"For many people. Terry 
Anderson symbolizes persever
ance in the face of ovcrwhclmrng 
adversity," Williams said. "H1~ 
lack of bitterness toward his cap
tors, as well as hi~ continumg 
commitment to serving and teach 
others, makes a strong statement 
that I'm sure our graduating 
seniors will take to heart." 

Series of bomb threats triggers concern 
By Robert B. Bluey 
Assistant News Editor 

English professor Kevin 
Murphy did not allow Monday's 
bomb scare to hinder his English 
honors class, located in Friends 
Hall. 

Murphy said a fire alarm went 
off at approximately 12:05 p.m., 
at which time he left Friends Hall, 
along with others from Textor 
Hall and the Muller Faculty 
Center. 

Upon leaving, a student sug
gested Murphy continue the class 
by relocating to Muller Chapel. 

"It's tcrri bly frustrating," 
Murphy said. "It interferes with 
our teaching and interferes with 
students' learning." 

Murphy said the evacuations 
have interrupted education, and 
the person responsible for the 
threats should receive severe pun
ishments, along with others who 
arc withholding information that 
would lead to an apprehension. 

"We live in an age when you 
can't take things like this lightly," 
Murphy said. "Anybody who 
knows who is responsible for this 
has a very serious obligation to 
let the College know." 

The incident Monday was one 
of three bomb threats in the last 
four weeks. The threats have dis
rupted classes, inconveniencing 
students, faculty, staff . and 
administrators. 

Robert B. BlueyfThe Ithacan 
Junior Ann Squeglia, a worker for the Student Auxiliary Safety 
Patrol, directs traffic during the most recent bomb scare Monday. 

"We' re going through an 
investigation and also trying to 
get the word out," said Jack 
Oblak, vice president of student 
affairs and campus life. 'This 
isn't just a childish prank. It's 
something that's extremely seri
ous, and the odds of someone get
ting hurt arc very good." 

Phone calls were placed to 
campus safety regarding all three 
threats. With the help of the 
Student Auxiliary Safety Patrol, 
studenL~ were kept away from the 
buildings and prohibited from 
entering. 

The three bomb scares have 
affected Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday classes. After each threat 
passed, the buildings were reoc
cupied. 

• Monday, February 23-A 

call placed at 11 :36 a.m. reported 
that bombs were located in Job 
Hall, Textor Hall and Friends Hall 
and would be detonated hy I p.m. 

• Friday. March 6-A call 
placed at I :55 p.m. reported that a 
bomb was located in Textor Hall 
and would he detonated between 
2 and 3 p.m. 

• Monday. March 16-A call 
placed at noon reported that a 
bomb was located in Textor Hall 
and would be detonated between 
noon and 3 p.m. 

The series of bomb threat~ arc 
very unusual to the Ithaca College 
campus, Oblak said. 

'The last time we had any type 
of bomb threat was in 1991," he 
said. "It's someone who obvious
ly enjoys disruption or feels a 
certain amount of power and 

control." 
Bob Holt, director of campus 

safety, was reluctant to release 
information about the calls placed 
to campus safety but said an 
investigator was examining a tape 
with the voice of the caller, the 
words they used, what they said 
and how they said it. 

"With the short deadlines, the 
person has been givmg us, we 
don't have time to look [for the 
bombs]," he satd. 

Holt has a background dcal111g 
with explosives. He was in charge 
of the FBI Special Weapons and 
Tactics Teams at the Lake PlaCl(J 
Winter Olympic, and ha, 
received extcn~1vc training inve,
tigating and detcct111g cxplo~1 ve 
devices. 

He met wllh c,1mpu, ,afct:,. 

Opinion 13 
Column 
Cowardly bomb-threat 
behavior must be put 
to an end. 

Index 
Accent . 
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Tuesday to develop a contingency 
plan for other opt10ns to pursue 
when evacuating. 

"We play it for real. We c:kar 
the buildings," Holt said. '"That·~ 
what [President Peggy W11l1am~ I 
wants us to do. and that\ been the 
usual technique for most bl\\ 
enforcement agcncic'- ... 

Jen Llync Burton, a politic, 
and English department a~s1stant. 
,aid cvacuaung ha~ bet:n annoy
ing because II d1sruph her work.. 
She was abo conct:rncd that pcl 1-

ple could he hurt by ~landing near 
the hudd111g~. 

"I don't th111k. [campu, ,alct:> I 
" clcar111g people tar cn()ugh 
away lnim the huild111g.-,:· I3urt(ln 
,.ud. ··\Vhcn pe()pk C(llll<.: (llll l()r 
a lue drill. tht:y h.ing ()LJt 1mmed1-

Continued on page 6 
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Briefl 
Crime catchers 
Tompkins County District 
Attorney George Dantes will 
speak about investigative 
secrets on Saturday, March 
21, at 2 p.m. in the 
Sciencenter, 601 First St., 
Ithaca. Dantes will speak 
about the importance of DNA 
when examining footprints 
and fingerprints. 

Community poets 
Two members of the Ithaca 
Community Poets will read 
their work at the DeWitt 
Historical Society's Tompkins 
County Museum on Saturday, 
March 21, at 3 p.m. Audience 
members are also welcome to 
share their poetry. 

Choir concert 
The Ithaca College Choir will 
conclude its annual spring 
concert tour with a perfor
mance in the Ford Hall audito
rium on Sunday, March 22, at 
8:15 p.m. The program is free 
and open to the campus. 

Activist speech 
Honduran peasant organizer 
and women's rights activist 
Elvia Alvarado will speak on 
Monday, March 23, at 5:30 
p.m. in Textor 102. The pro
gram is open to the public. 
Alvarado will also speak at 
Cornell at 8 p.m. For more 
information, call 273-9466. 

Sports safety 
The Tompkins County 
American Red Cross will spon
sor sports safety training 
through two options offered 
Tuesday, March 24 and 
Tuesday, March 31, from 6 to 
10 p.m. and Saturday, April 4, 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Advance 
registration is required. For 
more information, call 273-
1900, ext. 13. 

Alm series 
The Ithaca College film series, 
Women Direct, will feature 
new films, video and other 
media by women to begin its 
17th season. On Wednesday, 
March 21, a screening will fea
ture works from artist Pamela 
Yates and a production from 
the Leaming Center. All perfor
mances will be held in the Roy 
H. Park Hall auditorium at 7 
p.m. 

"Self-in-Relation" series 
The second in a series of four 
programs about self-definition 
in relations will be held on 
Tuesday, March 24, at 12:15 
p.m. in Clark Lounge, Campus 
Center. Two other programs 
will follow. 

CORRECTIONS 

It is The lthacan's policy to 
report all errors of fact. Please 
contact Assistant News Editor 
Robert Bluey at 274-3207. 

ByPldlpvaaPlatea 
Ithacan Staff 

This week 33 years ago: 
It is a quiet week on the Ithaca College campus. 

The front page of The Ithaca'! features nothing 
more than announcement'> of upcoming concerts, 
events and a story about the new editor of Ithaca 
College's yearbook, The Cayugan. 

An editorial cartoon inside the paper indicates 
racial tunnoil in the country filtering through the 
gray skies above South Hill. The drawing depicts 
a helmeted policeman wielding his club against a 
black man lying on the ground. The road sign in 
the background reads "Selma." 

This is the week President Johnson mobilizes 
the Alabama National Guard to protect the civil 
rights marchers, led by Martin Luther King, Jr., 
who walk from Selma to Montgomery. A small 
march had been routed by the police and the Klu 
Klux Klan a week earlier. The president inter
vened despite the protests of Alabama's governor 
George Wallace, and Johnson now calls for a war 
on the KKK. 

A student from Virginia writes a letter to the 
editor complaining that the South is unfairly sin-

Directory: who to contact at n. IIIIIKan 
Ima 

Melissa Doron and Robert Bluey ...... 274-3207 
0Dlal91 

Michael Bornstein .................. 274-3208 
AHlllt 

Gretta Nemcek and Abby Bertumen ... 274-1616 
sum 

Jeffrey Kane and Matthew Schultz ..... 274-1017 
Adyatllln 

Allie Ello and Bonnie Flock .......... 274-1618 

gled out for having racial problems. She asks 
Northern students to take a hard look at the 
racism in their own backyard and calls upon he.
peers to come up with solutions to the problem 
rather than criticize the South. 

The thorny issue of abortion surfaces in this 
week's editorial. Some weeks back, the paper 
refused to publish a controversial column that 
supposedly warned against the dangers of self
induced abortions. The editors, however, felt the 
column came across more as a step by step guide 
telling women how to induce- abortion. The 
columnist has stopped writing for The Ithacan, 
and the editors maintain that he left voluntarily. 

Folk music is hot. The campus will be visited 
hy Ian and Sylvia, a Canadian duo. ''They have 
the invaluable ability to judge what is good and 
what is not," the paper reports. Ian and Sylvia 
aren't making the charts, though. 

Right now the Beatles's "Eight Days a Weck" 
and the Supremes' "Stop in the Name of Love" 
are battling for the top spot. Students can now 
play their LPs on Phonola's new portable stereo 
phonograph, advertised for $89.95. Meanwhile, 
the Walkman of 1965 is about the size of a suit
case. 

Copy editing staff ..................... Jocelyn Fary 
.................................... Kevln Aim 

:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:·--.··:·)·.:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:·.~;= 

................................................................................................ --~ 
~~~ ~~~. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.~~~~.'.~~~~an~~ 
.................................. Emily 0ewan 
......................... ...... ~Ferreira 
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Seminar Schedule 
10:III -10:50 

• QuickTime 3.0 - Apple Computer 
• Protecting Intellectual Property in the Internet Age - Brown, Pinnisi & Michaels 
• Incroducing Ithaca College's New E-Mail System - Office of Information Technology 

11:00 -11:50 

pm • Thursday, March 26 
Emerson Suites, Campus Cemer • Free! 

Look who will be there! 
3Com I UsRobotics 
ACCTelecom 
Adobe Systems 
AdvancEdge Computing Studio 
Ambrosia Software 
Apple Computer 
Audio Video Corporation 
Brown, Pinnisi and Michaels, PC 
Business Methods, Inc. 
Cablecron Systems 
Catch the Vision Enterprises 
CBTSystems 
CellularOne 
Chester Technical Services 
CISCO Systems 
Clarity Connect, Inc. 
Compaq Computer, Inc. 
Computer Clearing House 
Courseinfo 
Danica Computing, Inc. 
Decision Academic Graphics 
Dell Computer 

Educational Technology Assoc. 
ENTEX Information Services 
FileMaker, Inc. (formerly Claris) 
Francis Audio Visual Services 
Hickey's Music 
IBM 
IKON Office Solutions 
Ithaca College Book.score 
Journey Education Marketing 
MetaCreations Corporation 
Microsoft 
NEC Computer Systems Division 
Optical Access International 
Oracle 
Presentation Concepts Corp. 
ReQuest Technologies Inc. 
Sherpa Technologies 
SimpTek Inc. 
Spectra Wood, Inc. 
TENET 
Xerox 

• Macintosh G3 - Apple Computer 
• What's new in Windows 98 - IKON Office Solutions and Microsoft 
• Weird and Wonderful Patents - Brown, Pinnisi & Michaels, PC. 
• lncroducing Ithaca College's New E-Mail System - Office of Information Technology 
• Natural Media on the Computer - MetaCreations Corporation 

12:10 -1:00 
• MacOS 8 and Beyond - Apple Computer 
• What's new in Windows 98 - IKON Office Solutions and Microsoft 
• Gee Your Data on the Web - FileMaker, Inc. 
• Dell Desktop, Notebook and Workstation Produce Update - Dell Computer 
• 3D Explored - MetaCreations Corporation 

1:10 -2:00 
• Macintosh and Multiplatform Computing - Apple Computer 
• CBT = Self-paced Learning, Any Time, Any Where - CBT Systems 
• FileMaker Pro for Beginners - FileMaker, Inc. 
• Dell PowerEdge Server Product Update - Dell Computer 

2:10- 3:00 
• QuickTime VR Authoring Studio - Apple Computer 
• Deploying Client/Server Applications as Web Applications - Oracle Corporation 
• Gee Yo!Jr Data on the Web - FileMaker, Inc. 
• Thin Client Computing with Citrix WinFrame - ENTEX Information Services 

3:10-4:00 
• A presentation TBD targeted for K-12 - Apple Computer/ ET A 
• Video Server, Multimedia Databases Applieations - Oracle Corporation 
• Internet Access Technologies for the Next Century - ClaricyConnect 
• Interactive Leaming Network - Courselnfo 

Plus other demonstrations, college showcase and DH1re! 

Check out our \\'ub situ fur full details: http://\\\\W.ithaca.cll11/udtccltda\/ • Sec thu spm:ial s1:cli1111i11111:\I \\1:1:h's lllli1ca11 lur 1111: 1:u111pll:11: prn!Jram! 
........ lillllll ______ ___ _, ........................ ., ...... _,.., __ .. ..., ....... _ .............................. ..,.. ..... __ __, ... ...... 

Sponsored by Academic Computing &. Client Services • The Ithacan 
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Crime reporting 
may face chilnge 
By Christina V. Tormey 

Senior Writer 

La~t September, Jacob 
McKncc, a frc~hman at Lehigh 
University, wa~ a!,saultcd hy 
Jason McNutt, a ~cmor at the col
lege. McNutt punched McKncc m 
the eye, cau~ing severe nerve and 
v1s1on damage. Smee then. 
McKncc had to take a ~emcstcr
long leave of absence to undergo 
nearly two-dot.en doctor appoint
ments and two surgeries. 

McKnee tC!,tificd hcforc a 
U.S. Senate committee two week!, 
ago to talk ahout his experience 
w11h the college's judicial ~ystcm. 
He said the university has not 
given him any information 
regarding the incident or the stu
dent who assaulted him. His 
allacker is still on campus and 
attending classes. McKnec said 
changes must be made to schools' 
~ecurity policies. 

Violent crimes occurring on 
college can:ipuses arc hccommg 
more common, said Eileen 
Wagner, part of the team drafting 
a hill that could dramatically 
change crime reporting on college 

carnpuscs-hoth public and 
private-throughout theUnlled 
Stales. 

Rep. John J. Duncan R-Tcnn. 
first introduced the Accuracy in 
Campus Cnme Report111g Act 
(ACCRA) in Fchruary 1997. 
Since then, college officials have 
fought again!,! the proposed legis
lation which would possibly 
untangle already vague lcgisla
t1on and prevent college and uni
versity administrators from 
exploiting loopholes. 

ACCRA would make several 
amendments lo the Family 
Education Rights to Pnvacy Act 
(FERPA) and the Crime 
Awareness and Campus Security 
Act of 1990. In addition to mak
ing the names and addresses pub
lic of any person cited or charged 
with any offense, ACCRA would 
require all incidenb of certain 
crimes to he reported instead of 
arrests heing made. 

The changes would abo 
require all campus officiab, 
111cluding counselors, resident 
a!->sistants and dean!-> to report any 
criminal offense of which they 
were made aware. 

.. ,,. 
•,J .. 

T11i. ITHACAN 3 

Brad Baldwinffhe Ithacan 
Security officer Jim Conlon works at the dispatch desk in the campus safety office Monday. New 
legislation in Congress could make some admendments to current laws dealing with campus crime. 

Boh Holt, director of campus 
~afety at Ithaca College. said thi!-o 
could allow for over-reporting. 

For in!->tancc, 1f students who 
arc assaulted talk to their R.A. 
ahout the incident, and later 
decide they need!, to go to the 
Coun!,eling Center to help deal 
with it, both the R.A. and the 

for thc1mclvc, how college, treat 
Tlll\COnduct 

"No one ha, any hu\lne..,.., 
knowing about a ,tudcnt \ grade, 
or financial aid reporh. hut 11 " 
wrong, hov.cn:r, \\ hen the det 1111-
llon ol pn, acy I!-. u~ed to protect 
rapi~ts and murderer~ ... he ,aid 
la\! month rn an addre,, to thl' 
Hou!-.c of Reprc~...:nlat1vc,. 

Existing laws raise concerns 

coun!,c(or would be required to 
report that a!,!,ault. Due lo conli
dent1ahty policic!, and law,. 
neither would he allowed to 
release the !,tudcnt\ name. Both 
would have to give ~pec11ic~ 
regardmg the date, time and place 
the assault occurred, ~o olfiual, 
would he ahlc to determine 
whether the two report~ were 
actually the !->amc incident. 

Holt said he doesn't think 
releasing more information would 
help protect the community. 

Ithaca College adnuni~lrator!-. 
abo ,;ud the College preler, tu 
treat JUd1ual ca~c!-> a~ part of an 
educational proce~~ b) allov. 1ng 
!->tmlcnts to learn from their 1111'-,

takes privately. 
tus of security personnel. 

By Chri5 lina V. Thi~ infomiation must he dis-
Tormey tributed to all current students and 

Senior Writer i A I h C 11 h ___________ -----------··· emp oyees. l l aca o egc, t c 
There arc three laws col- information 1s disseminated in the 

lcges deal with in studen! judi- Student Handbook each year. The 
cial cases: the Buckley College has been releasing this 
Amendment (also known as infonnation since the early 1970s. 
the Family, Education .Rights _ .l'l!~ . Ci}ID..J)US Sexual Assault 
to Privacy~Act.-or FERPA~ the.. Victims~ Bill'· of·, R1ghrs- requires 
Campus Sexual Assault schools to provide information to 
Victims' Bill of Rights and the hoth the accuser and accused 
Crime Awareness and Campus regarding the outcome of a sexual 
Security Act of 1990. assault case. 

According to the Cnmc FERPA prevents institutions 
Awareness and Campus from making "education records" 
Security Act of 1990, federal- available to the public_ The act 
ly- funded educational institu- defines education records as 
lions arc required to print "those records, files, documents 
annual security reports regard- and other materials which contain 
ing any criminal incidents on infom1ation directly related to a 
college-owned property or hy student and arc maintained hy an 
any student organization rec- educational agency or institution 
ognized by the institution. or by a person acting for such 

In addition, the information agency or institution." 
must contain campus policies However, critics of FERPA 
and procedures, a description have proposed the Accuracy in 
of crime prevention, drug and Campus Crime Reporting Act 
alcohol ahusc resources and (ACCRA). They claim the term 
law enforcement authority sta- "education record" is very vague. 

This 
space 

for rent. 
Call The Ithacan 

Advertising Dept. 
274-1618 

~Ithacan 
Thr N,wMpaprr J,,r tllr l111artt cu11,_, c,_.,.,,., 

(,, 

Available through __ \ 
oundl Travel retail offices'.! 

only. 
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........ b<Mlp 
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Ithaca 
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They say many college and 
university administrators arc 
using the phrase to prevent the 
release of information that 
may hurt the reputation of the 
school. 

"When it come~ to secrecy 
in terms of handlmg :;tudcnl 
misconduct, schools definitely 
have very good intentions for 
invoking secrecy," said Eileen 
Wagner, who helped draft 
ACCRA in a teleconference 
on the legislation. "But secre
cy invites charges of 
favoritism, discrimination and 
distortion~ven when these 
hearings arc conducted hy the 
best-trained fact-finders." · 

The meeting was spon
sored by the Higher Educatmn 
Doctoral Program, the 
Department of Higher 
Education and Student Affairs 
and Bowling Green State 
University in cooperation with 
the National As~ociation of 
Student Personnel Adminis
trators and the Association for 
Student Judicial Affairs. 

• "Personally and profess10nal
ly, I don't sec a prohlcm with 
keeping the identities confiden
tial-of w1tncs!->e~. v1cl1ms and 
perpetrators," he said. "'I am try
mg lo think of how [allowing 
public accc~s to records I would 
hcl_p to protect the puhlic" 
. Norm--waH: :iss;~ti1nt d1i-c-ctoi-
of campus safety, said ltliaca 
College has a sufficient system to 
warn the community of any 
possible danger~. Currently, there 
are media alerts. safety alerts and 
a weekly campus safety log to 
warn students in a tnncly manner 
about prohlems occurr_ing on 
campus. 

ACCRA would also re-define 
the tcnn "education record!," in 
FERPA to exempt record~ regard
mg disciplinary proceeding~. 
student sanctions and criminal 
activity. Accusation~ of cmnmal 
misconduct and related ~anct10ns 
occurring at a previously attended 
school would also he made 
puhlic. 

Duncan said the reason for 
opening up crime record~ of col
lege campuses is to let parents ~cc 

Mike Leary, director of JUd1-
L'1al affair~ al Ithaca Colleg...:. 
added that the college\ .1ud1c1al 
~y~tcm I!-. not a crimrnal .1u~t1ce 
~y~tcm. 

"\Ve don't v.ant to condone 
- "iJ1c;c·aci< hut to ·anow f.,tuocnbl 

to rnaJ«,-:mistakes and ~ufterthe 
consequences and learn from 
them," Leary !->a1d. 
"Developmentally, this 1s a tnnc 
when a lot is going on ... 

Leary also said he v. a~ rnn
ccrned that all student conduct 
cases-even m111or ones like 
quiet hour violations-would he 
relca~cd. 

Many opponents ot ACCR.-\ 
han: said that allowrng hoth c,1111-
pu~ cnmc and d1~uplrn:1r;
rccords to become available to the 
public could discourage wonlL'n 
from reporting sexual ollcn,c, 

"'Rcleasrng all th1~ rnlormatl()n 
may make student~ le~~ likely to 
report cmne~ ... Leary said. "By 
reporting thc~c cmnc~ and people 
knowing about them, tlm will he 
a saf...:r place." 

STORE HOURS: 
onday-Thursday: 6 a.m. to Midnight 

ri.day & Saturday: 6 a.m. to 1 a.m. 

BIG 
AL'S 

Wlday: 8 a.m. to Midnight 

FREE DELIVERY: 
onday-Thursday: 11 a.m. to Midnight 

ri.day: 11 a.m. to l a.m. 
aturday: Noon to l a.m. 
unday: Noon to Midnight 

HELP WANTED-DRIVERS NEEDED 272•3448 
Clip and Save r- _____ 1!~~p~~py_f!~~~--, 

I q,q, ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA & 2-16 OZ. PEPSI'S $6 
9 

I 
I 1.t..r • _, .__ ~-..... • ,n II I ~'V You must mmt:Jon ... w,.a:;u --~'6 and present it uporfpun:haser '7 
I TD Included I 
~ Expires 3131198 Not Valid with any otha purchase I ______________________________________ J 
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Committee addresses bias-related issues 
By Scott Hepburn 

I th,1c,rn St;:i ff 

Twice a month, a d1ver~e corps 
of ~lutknls meel~ w11h some of 
Ithaca College's top olfo.:iab. 

The~e 11 ~tudents, represent
mg various mull1cultural groups 
on campus, ~it down with 
administrators to discuss bias
motivated cmnes !hat affect the 
campus community. 

Dedicated to raising awareness 
of hale cmnes, they form a group 
called the Bias-Related Incidents 
Committee. 

1l1e foundation for the Bias
Related Incidents Committee was 
laid in 1996 when a series of 
racial graffiti cases prompted the 
formation of the Response to 
Racism Committee. 

Director of Minority Affairs 
Keeon Gregory, Director of 
Campu~ Safety Bob Holl, Vice 
Prc~1<lent of Stu<lent Affairs and 
Campus Life Brian McAree an<l 
Director of Residential Life and 
Judicial Affairs Rory Rothman 
fanned this committee to address 
racism on campus. 

"As director of minority 
affairs, [bias-related incidents] 
came to my attention, but typical
ly two or three weeks after the 
incidents occurred," Gregory 
said. "I thought that was a traves
ty." 

The Response to Racism 
Committee provided a link 
between Campus Safety and· the 
Office of Minority Affairs that 
helped bnng cases of racism 
immediately to Gregory's atten
tion. It also gave him with the 
opportunity to reach out to stu-

Chuck Holliday/The Ithacan 
The Bias-Related Incidents Committee, a group of administrators and student leaders, meets twice a 
month to discuss and raise awareness about bias-related incidents on the Ithaca College campus. 

dents impacted by such cases. 
lbe main thrust of the com

mittee, McArce said, was to com
municate to the campus the 
importance of reporting such 
crimes when they occur. 

Communication, he said, 
would help stop the spread of 
rumors, including fears that 
Ithaca College was not tackling 
racism. 

"There were members of the 
community, mostly students, who 
assumed the College was either 
not responding properly or ignor
ing the problem," McAree said. --

As a result, he said, the four 
members of the committee decid
ed to reach out to student leaders 
from various clubs and organiza
tions who would be helpful in 

communicating to students. 
While the committee initially 

sought student leaders who con
fronted racism, some students 
were concerned that bias was not 
limited to racism. 

In the fall of 1997, 1-lillel 
president Sara Satinsky contacted 
Gregory and Holt and the 
committee was expanded further. 

"I was very concerned when I 
heard that the committee existed, 
and that the Jewish community 
had not been approachc<l," 
Satinsky said. "A number of the 
bias-related incidents that occur 
tend to be anti-Semitic." 

The Response to Racism 
Committee later evolved inlo the 
Bias-Related IncidenlS Commiuee, 
a team of administrators and stu-

<lent leaders de<l1cated to inform
mg the Ithaca College community 
when bias-related incidents 
occur. 

"We want to let people know 
the ignorance that exists," 
Gregory ~aid. "We want to let 
them know how frequent these 
things arc." 

During the fall semester, nine 
cases of bias-related crime were 
reported to the committee. Many 
others go unseen or unreported, 
Gregory added. 

With the help of student repre
sentatives on the committee, a 
brochure was developed to 
introduce the Bias-Related 
Incidents Committee to the cam
pus. 

In addillon to the brochure, the 

committee has also devised the 
Bias Alert, a campus-wide notice 
that is posted every time a bias
related crime occurs. 

As the Bias-Related Incidents 
Committee continues to define 
itself, it is also seeking a 

definition of bia~. First Amend
ment rights often tangle the 1~~ue 
of what bias 1s, Gregory said. 

"It's a tricky issue hecau~e 
rights arc involved," Gregory 
said. "The waters get murky from 
time to time." 

Gregory and McArec hoth sa1<l 
they feel the actions of the com
mittee have been effective. 

Junior Carlos Perkins, who 
represents the African-Latino 
Society on the committee, also 
commends the actions taken hut 
would like to see the committee 
redirect its focus. 

"(Bias Alerts] are a positive 
step in helping create the 
information that's necessary to 
mform the campus about what's 
going on. I also think at this point 
we need to move away from that," 
Perkins said. "We're going to 
have to take a more. proactive 
step, coming up with some strate
gies and policies for dealing with 
or preventing some of these bias
related incidents." 

Both Perkins and Gregory said 
they are optimistic about the 
future of the Bias-Related 
Incidents Committee. 

Growing support for diversity 
awareness and the possibility of 
addressing bias in the Ithaca 
College Student Handbook arc 
signs that the first steps of the 
committee's mission have been 
taken. 
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Works shown 
at symposium 
Students' projects featured 

By Katie Bromley 
Ithacan Staff 

- --- -

From physical therapy to art 
history, some of Ithaca College's 
hrightest students displayed their 
recent accomplishments Tuc~day 
at the second annual James J. 
Whalen Academic Symposium. 

The symposium was created 
to recognize the collahorativc 
efforts of Ithaca College students 
and faculty in their research pro
Jects. 

The presentations included 
work from students in all five 
schools with concentrations 
including bi_ology, anthropology, 
physical therapy, sports sciences, 
the arts and business. 

Named in honor of the former 
Ithaca College president, the 
symposium is a tribute to his 
efforts to promote student and 
faculty collaboration. 

"The whole idea is to show off 
the work that's being done here 
by faculty and students," Whalen 
said. "[The symposium] gives 
people an opportunity to show
case what they're doing." 

Whalen stressed that \ome
tllncs so much attention I\ paid to 
various event~ occurring on cam
pus that the academics arc over
looked. 

Corporate communications 
graduate student Ann-Marie 
Adams as~istcd in coordinating 
the event. 

"Typically, symposiu1m arc 
only offered to graduate ~tu
dcnts," she said. 'Thi~ give~ 
undergraduate students the 
opportunity lo participate m 
graduate-type activities." 

Junior speech communication 
major Scott Rappaport presented 
his research project entitled, 
"What Really Happens When 
Harry Meets Sally? The Effects 
of the Sexual and Emotional 
Challenges on a Cross Sex 
Friendship." 

Rappaport's project was an 
assignment for his 
Communication Research Topics 
class and was chosen by his 
speech communication professor, 
Ellen Bonaguro, as one of the 
best three in the class. The top 
three papers were submitted and 

THI- l'IHACI\N 'i 

Nina Knezevic/The Ithacan 
Acting Provost Mary Lee Seibert (left), President Emeritus James J. Whalen, Professor Raquib 
Zaman, President Peggy Williams and senior James Corlett attended the academic symposium. 

accepted as part of the sympo- play it. three puhli~hcd piece~ for manm-
sium. "Composers' research is to ha already," he \aid. 

"Ithaca College. is distinctive write papers or write music, so m Graduate performance ma.1or 
because our students have so a way they're presenting their Kevm Bobo. also a mamnha 
much personal attention in their research, though it's musical," player, said he thought the prc-
work," Bonaguro said. "And said Gregory Woodward, assoc1- ~entation~ were good. hut would 
when you have juniors and ate professor and chairperson in have liked to !-,CC_ more people 
seniors doing individual research the school of music. attend. 
projects, it's incredible. The qual- Masters candidate Gucorgu1 Beyond being an outlet for 
ity of the attention and the intel- Tantchev, ~ percussion pcrfor- students to receive recognition 
lectual stimulation that you see rnance major and native of for their work, the symposium 
here is superior." Bulgaria, was one of the students also gave faculty members an 

The School of Music chose 13 chosen to perform. opportunity to observe what 1s 
student composers to perform "My cornpos1t10n teacher being done in other department!-. 
their own music or to have others asked me to play because I have and schools. 

ABC News journalist to speak Tuesday 
By Joe Gervase 

Ithacan Staff 

Students will have several 
opportunities to learn about con
temporary journalism first hand 
when Bob Brown, a reporter for 
ABC News' 20120, brings 38 
years of experience to Ithaca 
College. 

The most recent participant in 
the Park Distinguished Visitor 
series, Brown will present 
"Journalists and Feeding 
Frenzies" on Tuesday, March 24, 
in Park auditorium. He will he on 
campus March 23 to 26 speaking 
in classes, holding master cla,;s 
workshops and meeting informal
ly with students and faculty. 

The Park Foundation has set 
aside funds to bring these accom
plished individuals of the com
munications industry to Ithaca 
College. 

"[Brown is) an excellent news 
correspondent," said Danah 

Moore, special assistant for pro
grams in the Park School of 
Communications. "We're really 
excited about his corning and 
hoping for a big turnout. He's 

· t •. ~ very down•to

Brown 

earth and 
approach
able." 

A graduate 
of the 
University of 
Tulsa, Brown 
worked as an 
anchorman 
and reporter 

at two televi-
s1on stations before joining ABC 
News in August 1977 as a New 
York-based correspondent. He 
contributed "Special Assign
ment" reports on ABC's "World 
News Tonight" and has worked 
full-time on 20120 since 1980. 

Throughout his career, Brown 
has been honored with many 
awards, including five Emmy 

Awards, the Investigative 
Reporters Award, the National 
Headliners Award and others. 

Park Distinguished Chair 
Chris Harper worked at 20120 in 
an office next door to Brown. He 
recommended Brown as this 
year's speaker. Although they 
never had the opportunity to work 
together, Harper said he spoke 
with Brown often. 

"Bob has heen ahle, over time, 
to do some of the most memo
rable stories on 20120," Harper 
said. "I thought that it would be 
an excellent opportunity for the 
students and faculty here at Ithaca 
College to sec one of the absolute 
pros that have ever heen around." 

Brown said he generally 
focuses on current projects but 
did recall a few pieces that were 
important to him. 

One story, he said, was about a 
salesman in Portland, Orc.-horn 
with cerebral palsy when little 
was known about the condition 

Don't let that tan fade!! Take advantage of our 

TANNING SPECIALS: 
FIRST 

SESSION 
-=- FREE 

with 

and people with such difficulites 
were viewed as unemployable 
and retarded. 

"He proved all of those things 
wrong with very little assistance," 
Brown said. "It would be differ
ent today. It generated the largest 
response that they've ever had to 
a story at 20120." 

Brown said he was looking 
forward to his upcoming visit. 

"The program, in general, and 
reputation of Ithaca College 
makes it all the more !-,lgmficant 
for me to be able to hopefully 
contribute to it in some way," he 
said. "It's one of the few places 
that I would want to go to put in 
the amount of extracurricular 
work it takes to put together the 
classes, lectures and speeches. It's 
a place where it will mean some
thing to have been there." 

For more information about 
Boh Brown's visit, or to sign up 
for one of his master clas~cs. ~cc 
Vicki Compton in Park 379. 

Public events 
• Writing and Joumalism
Monday, March 23, 10- -
n :50 a.m. in Park 220 

• Storytelling-Tuesday, 
March 24, 9:25-11:30 a.m. 
in Park 220 

• "Journalists and Feeding 
Frenzies" -Tuesday, March 
24, 7:30 p.m. in Park audi
torium 

• Journalism in Post
Production-Wednesday, 
March 25, 10-11:50 a.m. in 
Park 220 

• Question and Answer/ 
Tape Critique Session-
Wednesday, March 25, 
2:30-5 p.rn. in Park 220 

• The Life of a Journalist
Thursday, March 26, 
4-5: 15 p.m. in Park 283 

We Pay C.&SJBI: 
for Brand Name, Used Clothinc:i 

Levis 
J. Crew 
Esprit 

Eddie Bauer 
Tweeds 
9West 

100/o STUDENT 
DISCOUNT!!! 

purchase of 
package 

5 Sessions 
$15.00 

10 Session 
$27.00 

One Month 

$30.99 

k>u. ~ sell ~ -t.vO\ e 
307 S. Meadow st. -,_. .,,,. s 

272-7402 Rothschild Building, The Commons (607) 272-4011 
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Hudson Street residents voice concerns Bomb 
threats By Philip von Platen 

lthac.:rn St;iff 

Hmbon Street 1s hncd with 
elegant old hou!>C!>, maintamcd 
with ohvious pride by their own
er!>. The !-,(reel 1s also lined with 
dilapidated house!>, where rows of 
madhoxcs flank ~crecn door~ 
com mg off their hinge~. 

The values and expectations of 
IC!-,idents and transient student!-, 
often cla!-,h m such a mixed ncigh
horhood, and now some South 
Hill rc!>1dcnts arc takmg action. 

Su~an Strauss of Hudson 
Street recently orga1111.cd a meet
ing hctwccn residents, the mayor, 
representative!-, from the police 
department and Ithaca College. 

Strauss said the residents were 
concerned ahout the nrnse from 
groups of college ~tudents who 
pa!-,'> through South Hill late at 
night on weekends and with the 
trash that often spill!. into the 
street from overflowing garbage 
can!-,. 

"It JUSt comes down to being a 
good nc1ghhor," she said. 

Steven Beer, another Hudson 
Street resident, said he regularly 
removes empty cans and bottles 
from his front lawn on weekend 
mornings. Other residents m the 
area spoke of fences being pulled 
up, items stolen from porches and 
students urinating m driveways 
and on lawns. 

At the mcctmg, Strauss 
learned Ithaca College grants stu
dents permission to move off 
campus, and she suggested it 
might revoke this privilege if stu
dents fail to live up to the respon
sibility that comes with living in a 

Brad Baldwinffhe Ithacan 
Residents living on Hudson Street recently met to discuss the 
relationship between Ithaca College students and the community. 

residential neighborhood. 
Vice President for Student 

Affairs and Campus Life Jack 
Oblak said Ithaca College would 
be on shaky legal ground if it 
tried to call students back to cam
pus. He added that, proportional
ly, Ithaca College houses the 
greater part of its students: 3,600 
out of 5,350 full-time students. 

Beer suggested another solu
tion to alleviate the problem. 

"I think it would be appropri
ate for the Ithaca College student 
body to recognize that some of 
their members are being trouble
some, and to organize a friendly 
patrol to give people rides, to 
calm people down, to come and 
get the trash," he said. 

Issues of liability would likely 
prevent such an idea from becom
ing reality, Oblak said. 

"We have a peer patrol now on 

campu~ worl...mg under the aus
pices of Campus Safety," he said. 
"They arc eyes and cars and help 
mates, but they don't get 
mvolvcd in disciplining [stu
dents]." 

The best thmg l!haca College 
can do 1s educate the students 
about the rc::.pom,ibilit1es of 
neighborhood living before they 
leave, Oblak said. 

Contributing to the problem 
may be the lack of daily mterac
tion between students and· resi
dents in the ncighbmhood. 
Senior Matt Morrison said he 
talks to his closest neighbor, and 
they have worked out problems 
of noise amicably. Beyond that 
he knows no other residents on 
Pleasant Street. The two groups 
tend to avoid each other, 
Morrison said. 

The police department is the 
place where residents turn when 
they have complaints. Officer 
Kathy Torre!. said she can issue 
warnings and arrest people 1f 
serious violations take place, but 
her interference cannot solve the 
problem. 

Torres suggested that resi
dents introduce themselves to 
new students when they move in 
and welcome them to the neigh
borhood. This tactic has been 
successful in downtown neigh
borhoods where drug dealing has 
been a problem. 

"There's a little more respect 
when you know the people you 
can possibly be disrespectful 
toward," Torres said. 

Residents of South Hill will 
meet with Oblak and Torres on 
April 4. 

Continued from page I 

atcly outside, hut if a bomb 
actually went off, there 
could be a lot of mjuric!>." 

Holt said each situation 
has to he Judged !.eparately 
and rationally. 

"You have to weigh 
what ·s logical and rea~on
able," Holt ~aid. "Someone 
has to keep people lrom 
gomg in the building and 
also an::.wcr their questions 
because people arc frustrat
ed and want to know what 
the hell's going on." 

If a pcr::.on i-; apprehend
ed, reporting a false emer
gency is a Cla~!-, A misde
meanor. Punishment can 
include up to one year in jail 
and/or a $1,0<Xl fine. Oblak 
said judicial action could 
also be taken against the 
offenders. 

"We don't predict ahead 
of time what action we're 
going to take," Oblak said. 
"Each case is individual, 
and we have always taken 
very strong action against 
anything involving the safe
ty of our community." 

Oblak said his biggest 
concern is that someone will 
be hurt during evacuation, 
while Holt said he hopes 
people will not become 
complacent and develop a 
"here we go again" 
approach. 

The Bureau Of Conceri.~ anu i.he Sludent Activities Board present .. 
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Royalties· rare 
for professors 

completely directed toward 
students. It's big business." 

Kiino estimated that authors 
of textbooks earn IO percent of 
the royalties of sales. The other 
90 percent goes toward paying for 
the work involved in the editing 
and design of the book. 

By Cole Louison 
Ithacan Staff 

Certain classes at Ithaca 
College require student,; to pur
chase books written by the 
instructor. Because syllabi are 
designed by the instructors, ques
tions arise regarding the impor
tance of the text versus royalties 
the professors make from sales. 

When Fred Wilcox, an 
associate 
profes
sor in 
the writ
I n g 
program 
at Ithaca 
College, 
was asked 
about being 
an instruc
tor who uses 
his own pub
lished work 
in his teach-
ing, he responded: "You mean 
professors who force their stu
dents to buy their books?" 

"It's good to practice what you 
preach," Wilcox said. "I teach fic
tion and I write fiction." 

Wilcox requires students 
enrolled in his fiction writing 
courses to buy his most recent 
book, "Chasing Shadows," which 
sells for $33.50 at the Ithaca 
College Bookstore. 

"(The book] is expensive 
because it is hardcover," Wilcox 
said. 

"I tell students that it costs 
about as much as a night out 
drinking if they complain," he 
said. "I'm not doing this for 
money. I really don't make any 
money." 

Wilcox cxplain_ed when 
writers are given an advance, 
before the writer makes any more 
money, enough copies of their 
book must be sold to equal the 
amount of the advance given to 
the writer. 

Once the book's earnings are 
equal to the amount of the 
advance, the writer begins to earn 
royalties. 

Dan Collins, a student in 
Wilcox:s hrtion Writing II 
course, said he believes Wilcox 
does not require students to pur
chase his textbook in order to 
make money. 

"(Wilcox] is an honest guy," 
Collins said. "He really believes 

11111 
Ill 

•• 

in learning and teaching." 
Zillah Eisenstein, professor of 

politics, also requires her book to 
be used in her classes. "Color of 
Gender," which Eisenstein uses in 
both her Power: Race/Sex/Class 
and Feminist Theory courses, 
sells for$ I 6.95, new, at the hook
s tore. 

Writers do not make any 
profit from u~ed books sold at the 

bookstore. 
Eisenstein 

donates all of 
the royalties •~----~a made from 

book sales 
to differ-

lions 
she 

sup-
ports,includ

ng Planned 
Parenthood and the Black 
Women's Health Network. 

Eisenstein estimated the 
royalties for sales in her line of 

writing are between four and six 
percent, depending on how well 
established the author is in the 
scholarly world. 

"It took many years to finally 
get the argument of 'Color of 
Gender' to work. There were 
pieces of those ideas that evolved 
over a long time. 

"My writing is part of my 
process of thinking," Eisenstein 
said. "It shouldn't be seen as a 
commodity and nothing that is 
separate from the process of 
thinking. There's thought, there's 
speech and there's writing. 

"I think I teach better because 
I write and write better because I 
teach," she said. 

Because Eisenstein writes on a 
scholarly level, few college 
courses use her books. Most of 
her writings, she said, are printed 
by scholarly presses and read by 
people with high intellect. 

"Scholarly presses usually put 
out books based on research, 
which are normally not 
college-level," said Charisse 
Kiino, editor of Bedford/St. 
Martins books, a Boston press 
that publishes textbooks. 

Kiino explained these presses 
print fewer copies, since fewer 
people read oh that academic 
level. 

"We are not a scholarly press," 
she said. "Our publications are 

Jules Benjamin, professor of 
history at Ithaca College, is the 
author of "A Student's Guide to 
History," a textbook, whichhas 
sold over 300,000 copies and is 
now in its seventh edition. He 
works with Kiino -when revising 
his hooks. 

Benjamin requires students 
taking his course, Modern Latin 
America, to purchase hi~ book, 
which costs $16. 

Benjamin's textbook, unlike 
Eisenstein scholarly works or 
Wilcox's personal fiction, has 
sold many more copies and is also 
used more often in other class
rooms. It has been in print for 24 
years. 

"The textbook is directly 
related to my teaching," 
Benjamin said. "I get a sense of 
what my students need to know 
from [the books]." 

Other professors in the history 
department at Ithaca College, as 
well as history professors at col
lcge 's and universities across the 
country require their students to 
purchase Benjamin's textbook. 

Benjamin, who wrote the 
textbook as a graduate student, 
has also written two other books 
and is at work on a third. 

Devin Mack/The Ithacan 
Fred Wilcox, associate professor in the writing program, requires 
students to purchase "Chasing Shadows," a book he authored. 

The SGA Minute 
Revisions proposed 

Proposed revisions to the 
SGA constitution, including 
changes to the 
attendance 
policy for 
representa
tives, were 
reviewed. 

Further 
discussion 
culminating 
in a vote will 
take place at 
next week's 
meeting. 

New representative 
Junior Lindsay 

Freeman, former 
London liaison, was 
elected as an off-campus 
representative. 

Student trustee search 
The 1998 Student trustee 

search was announced at the 
meeting. 

Applications arc currently 
available in the 
Student 

Activities 
Center and 
must he 
returned by 
April 17. 

Clothing 
drive 
SGA will be 

conducting a 
clothing drive for 

the Day of Service 
in honor of President 

Peggy Williams' inau
guration, Saturday, 

March 28. 
Drop-off locations will 

be inEgbert Hall lobby, the first 
floor of the Muller Faculty 
Center, Emerson Hall lounge, the 
second floor of the Terrace 

Dining Hall and the Towers 
Concourse. 

Drop-off sites will he m 
operation from Monday, March 
24 to Friday, March 27. 

Coffee Talk speakers 
There will be a meeting with 

the five deans on Tuesday, 
March 31, at 8: 15 p.m. in the 
North Meeting Room as part of 
the SGA's Coffee Talk series. 
The meeting is open to the entire 
campus. 

Club and organization bud
gets 

Next year's club and organi
zation budgets for the spring 
process arc due on Friday, 
March 20, at 5 p.m. 

Forms can be filled out on 
the SGA web page on the 
Internet at http://www. 
i thaca .ed u/sga/hud gc ls/bud
fonn3.html. 

Planned Parenthood of Tompkins 
County is still providing affordable, 
quality health care, but with even 
more services, including: 

Be our Opinion Editor 
The Ithacan is looking for an energetic, 
organized, committed individual to fill 

the position of opinion editor from May 
until December. Applications can be 

picked up in 269 Park Hall, and are due 
along with resume, to Managing Editor 
Rachel Berlin by 5 p.m., Friday, April 3, 
1998. Interviews will be conducted the 

fallowing week. 

• annual exams & infection checks 
• birth control including Depo and Norplant 
• pregnancy testing & counseling 
• midlife services 
•abortion 
•cervical cancer screening & treatment 
• STD testing & treatment 
• HIV counseling & testing 
And we accept many forms 
of insurance. 
So rely on the name you've 
always trusted ... 

ril Planned Parenthood 
.., of Tompkins County. 

114 West State Street, 273-15 lJ • Open Mon.- Thur~. until 8:00 pm., Fri. until 4:00 pm. 
~Ithacan 
The- Nr~, 'l'"l'"r for thr hluu" Co/1<•,:e Co,r1111u111tv 
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Friday, March 6 

• Larceny Value-No Degree 
Location: Emerson Hall 
Summary: Pair of hiking boots taken from 
room. Valued at $400. 

• Medical Assist-Psychological 
Location: Hood Hall 
Summary: Upset female reported missing by 
friends, possibly su1c1dal. Female located. No 
problems. 

• Cnmmal M1sch1ef--4th Degree 
Location: Textor Hall 
Summary: Unknown person wrote on pro1ec
tIon screen In chalk 

• Cnmmal Mischief-4th Degree 
Location: Terrace 9-vending machine area 
Summary: Damage done to the candy 
machine bill changer sometime overnight. 
Versatile Food notified Report taken. 

• Larceny-No Degree 
Location: Campus Safety-locker room 
Summary: One pair of boots (high-tech) 
reported missing from ICCS locker room. 

• Harassment-No Degree, Sub 1 
Location: Eastman Hall 
Summary: Subject reported another student 
had harassed him in the past. Report taken. 

• False Report/Incident-3rd Degree, Sub 1-
3 
Location: Textor Hall 
Summary: Unknown caller reported a bomb 
in Textor Hall. 

Saturday, March 7 

• Animal Complaint-Cat 
Location: Garden Apartment 
Summary: A report of cats left in two Garden 
Apartments. Residence director not1f1ed 

Sunday, March 8 

• Cnmmal M1sch1ef--4th Degree 
Location: Lyon Hall 

Summary: Door window sp1dered. 
Service request filed. 

Monday, March 9 

• Criminal Mischief-4th Degree 
Location: Campus Center 
Summary: A glass table was broken on 
the east side of an academic bu1ld1ng. 
Report taken. 

Tuesday, March 1 O 

• lnformat1on-lnformation Only 
Location: Campus Safety 
Summary: Staff member wished to file 
report about possible future harassment 
against her by her sister who also works 
on campus Report taken 

• Lite Safety Hazards 
Location: Terrace 12 
Summary: A staff member reported can
dles found m a lounge of a residence 
hall. Report taken. 

• Assist Other Agency-Assist Ithaca 
Fire Dept. 
Location: All Other 
Summary: Assist with traffic for IFD at 
West King Road with a vehicle fire. 
Report taken. 

Wednesday, March 11 

• Noise Complaints 
Location: Garden Apartment 27 
Summary: Caller reported loud music m 
the area. Resident to be referred for 
noise and responsibility of guests. Two 
non-students issued trespass tickets. 

• Making Graffiti-No Degree, Sub 1 ·2 
Location: Campus Center 
Summary: Report of graffiti written on 
the bulletin board in the lobby of the 
northwest exit. Report taken. 

Thursday, March 12 

• Life Safety Hazards 

H':H'"AT W-OULJJ YOU 
JJO ~<>.R ~.R.EE J:>I.ZZA.? 

COME JOIN THE OFFICE OF ADMISSION IN WELCOMING 
ACCEPTED STUDENTS AND EA TING FREE PIZZA 

11·, i:,1sy tu p.u11c1pale 1-ed free toJom us tor Just one. ,1 kv.. 
or ,ill of the s.:~sHHts 

DID\\ E ME>ITIOI\' TIIERL IS FREE PIZZA'' 

Jl 'ST S H)I> HY TIii: ( >FFICE OF :\DMISSIOt',; RET\\'EEN '.i 10pm AND 'I OOprn 
ON ANY O!· THE l·OLLOWINCi DATES 

SUN/M}, JIARCI/ 2!"- TI/URSl),U, JHRC/1 26 
SC.\'/)..1 l', /1,fARC// 29. TI/URSl>A r. ,\PHIL 2 

AND 
MON/>A r, APRIL /3 - TI/URSI>A r, :\/'RI/, /6 

If you h,l\c qucs11on, please rnnt.ict either Nrcolc or E,onnc ,II :n-1.112·1 
or by ern,111 nc,erslcy(« 11hac,1 cdu or chri:n1(a•11h.ica cdu 

Location: Garden Apartment 28-mail 
room 
Summary: Report of package leaking 
ether. Package had been delivered 
by UPS. UPS had already departed. 
Container closed tighter and transported 
to New Science Building. 

• Life Safety Hazards 
Location: Central Services Building 
Summary: Caller reported ceiling gas 
heater element Is cracked, and flame Is 
showing through heater and gas supply 
shut off. Physical Plant called in to check 
system 

• Assist Other Agency-Assist Tompkins 
County Sheriff 
Loca_tion: Route 96B-Solar Apartments 
Summary: Officer found car in ditch. No 
one In vehicle. Tracks led to apartments. 
TCSD notified, owner located. Already had 
wrecker en route. 

Friday, March 13 

• Solicitation-All Solicitation 
Location: Garden Apartment 28 
Summary: Flyers for downtown restau
rant, China Gardens, found in the stairway 
of GA 28. Report taken. 

Saturday, March 14 

• Suspicious Circumstance 
Location: U-Lot 
Summary: Vehicle m lot with trunk open. 
Officer found plates not belonging to vehi
cle in open trunk. 

• Trespass-No Degree 
Location: Landon Hall 
Summary: Students entered building with
out permission. Four to be referred judi
cially for unauthorized entry. 

Sunday, March 15 

• Trespass-No Degree 
Location: Lyon Hall 
Summary: Several students found inside 
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Lyon Hall. All students were asked to 
leave. 

• Trespass-No Degree 
Location: East Tower-9th floor 
Summary: Room light on in the East 
Tower. Student found in room and asked 
to leave for the evening. 

• Trespass-No Degree 
Location: Terrace 1 
Summary: Room light on in Terrace 1. 
Student found in room and asked to leave 
for the evening. 

• Criminal Trespass-3rd Degree 
Location: Lyon Hall 
Summary: Officer reported finding exteri
or window broken and student inside 
room. Student located and will be referred 
1udic1ally for the break-in. 

• Trespass-No Degree 
.Location: Emerson Hall 
Summary: Student found in room, was 
asked to leave and complied. 

• Solicitation-All Solicitation 
Location: Muller Faculty Center-2nd floor 
Summary: Flyers found in the area. 
Material located was connected to a pre
vious report. 

• Motor Vehicle Accident-Property 
Damage Only 
Location: All Other 
Summary: Report of damage to College 
rental vehicle #2. 

• Larceny Value-No Degree 
Location: Bogart Hall 
Summary: Student reported a stereo was 
taken from a room in a residence hall. 
Report taken. 

• Medical Assist-Injury Related 
Location: Health Center 
Summary: Staff member reported a per
son was down in front of the building. 
Bangs was notified and responded. 
Report taken. 

, • ._., 

l ·lll·l·IP·TEST 
www.kaplan.com 
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Generations 
grow closer 

By Erin Kowalik 
Ithacan Sta ff 

Ahout twenty years ago, the 
dream of creating a partnership 
between llhaca College students 
and the Tompkins County elderly 
population was horn. 

Today thi), dream is hecommg 
a reality. On Ithaca College prop
erty, about a half mile up route 
968. construction of the new 
).Cnior living community, called 
Longview, is almost completed. 
As ).O0n as August, elderly resi
dent'.-, will he able to move into 
the apartment~ and minimal
assistance rooms of the facility. 

The ~pecial thing about 
Longview, however, i'.-, that space 
in the building has hccn spccif1-
cially set aside for Ithaca College 
).tudcnts and faculty to interact 
with its memhcrs. Faculty" m all 
five schools have identified more 
than 80 courses that would offer 
potential !caring possihlities in 
conjunction with the Longview 
facilities. 

Director of the Gerontology 

Institute John Krout said 
Longview create~ limitlcs, oppor
tunitcs for Ithaca College. 

"It is to provide '.-,ludcnts with 
hands-on experience with older 
adulb," said Krout. "They arc 
sharing their hfc experiences with 
!students)." 

Right now, students can learn 
from the elderly hy going to 
lthacare in downtown Ithaca, a 
minimal-assistance home for 
adult residents. lthacarc houses 
80- to 85-ycar-olds who need 
some assitance hut '.-,till want to 
live on their own. 

Chris Pogorzala, the l1a).on 
between lthacarc and Ithaca 
College, said ~tudent~ arc 
currently involved with lthacarc. 
Three students participate 
through Ithaca College's work
study program; 18 students do 
course work there, and about 18 
students volunteer their time at 
lthacare. 

With the new space at 
Longview, Pogorzala said there 
arc "tremendous opportunites for 
intergenerational activities." 

9 O'CLOCK: 

'NUFF SAIDI 
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Cary Stuart/The Ithacan 
Construction for Longview (diagram below), a new living community for senior citizens located on 
Route 96B, will soon be completed. The facility is being built on property donated by Ithaca College. 

Longview ha, a 200-pcr).on 
capacity and will hou).c all of 
lthacarc 's resident). in addition to 
other senior citi;,cns wanting to 
live in an independent atmo,
phcre. 

Junior Julie Wannu)., the ~tu
dcnt rcprc),cntativc to the 
Longview Program Planning 
Comm1ttce, ).,lid ),he I). excited 
ahout the new flow of idea).. 

"At college, everybody's the 
same age, and you m1).). kids and 
older people," she said. "It will he 
fascinating to interact with each 
other and have a chance for fresh 
new ideas. There arc so many 

d11fcrcn1 area'.> to get mvolVl'd 
with over there" ),he ""d 

Elderly and '.-.tudenh will aho 
he able to 111tcract on the Ithaca 
College campu'.-.. 

"Ead1 place will he a karnmg 
lahratory for the other," Krout 
,aid. "The bottom lmc I). that 11 
give), our ~tudcnh and re).1dcnh 
an opportunity to really get to 
know each other on multiple lcv
eb I think tlm 1~ unique. It could 
he a four-year opportunity Im 
friendships." 

Older people will he welcome 
to use the library, sec concerts and 
possibly cat dinners here. College 

,tudcnh can looh J1J1v.,11d 11, 

u~111g the ,1ud1torium. 11.iture t1ail 
and mayhe L'Ven catin)! meah .11 
Longview 

Ruth Newhaull. a rc).1dcnt at 
lthacare. " rnov111g to L11ngv1cv. 
on Aug I She \.lid \he I\ looking 
hrward to the heautilul v1ev.. tlJL· 
l1v111g room, kuchen. bathroom 
,md bedroom 

Not only more II\ mg ,pace. 
hut the chance to he with the ,tu
dcnt)., plca~c, hn a, v. d I 

·'(' m happy hccau~e for the 
rc).t of my life, I'll he li\1ng 111 a 
wonderful place \\ 1th wonderful 
student'.-,,'' ),he ),aJd. 

diagram courtesy of lthacare Center 

MONTCLAIR 
STATE 
UNIVERSITY 

1998 SUMMER SESSIONS 
3 - weeks May 26 - June 11 & August 1 o - 27 
6- weeks June 29- August 6 
B - weeks June 15- August 6 
Saturdays June 13 - August 22 
Plus alternate ~heduled courses throughout the summer. 

More than 350 undergraduate and more than 100 graduate course sections. 

Daytime and evening Plus: 
business • undergraduate and graduate credit 
communications 111st1tutes. studios. workshops 
computer science 
education 
fine and performing arts 
human services 
humanities 
languages 
life sciences 
mathematics 
natural sciences 
physical sciences 
social sc10ncos 

• global educat1onhnternat1onal 
institutes/study tours· Africa. Costu Rica 
Germany, Israel, Italy, Japan, Russia, 
Spam 

• environmental education at the NJ School 
of Conservation, Stokos State Forest 

• NJ Marine Sc1011ces Consortium 

For complete schodule and details on how you may 

REGISTER BY TELEPHONE APRIL 9- MAY 4 
Call or e-ma,t, or U.S. mail coupon today for the '96 Summer Sess,ons ca:.,I09 
which will be available late March Thero w,11 be additional opportunities to rpq.s:er 
by telephone May 19-August 9 Reg15:ra11on mus! be completud pr,or :c., :n,
beginning date of the course 

Tuition and Fees• 
1998 Summer Sess,ons twl1on and tees wdl be cs1..1b1,,,rrnd oy lhe Unive1 Sit)' Be"' c1 

of Trustees late m the spnng sornoster For your gu1danco. nw fDllow,ng tu1t1on and 
fees were applicable for the 1997 Summer Sessions $1 06 05 pur cred,t .mdti·. 

graduate for NJ resident; S 153 55 per credit undergraduate for non-resident of "-U 
$197 05 per credit graduate for NJ resident, $246 05 por crecJ,t gradui\te kir n in 

resident of NJ 
• ru1tion 1.H"\d foos are subJe-ct to ch,u~ou .. 11 any t1mt:) by ,1ctu)n ur ttw MSU Bv,vc c,1 lru5tt..:.t:.•:.. 

Check us out: t1t1p:i1www.montcla1r odu/Page5,·SummerSess1or.s:Summur t1tm1 

Phone: 973-655-4352 e-mail: summer@satum.montclair.edu 
Montclair State University, Summor Soss1ons, Upper Montclair. NJ 07043 
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Summer Sessions at Stony Brook 
258 courses in 45 subjects 
Day and evening classes 

Low NYS tuition Terms start May 26 and July 6 

New interest-free payment plan 
Check out our website at www.sunysb.edu/summer/ 

1-800-559-7213 
email:summerschool@sunysb.edu 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Educator and Employer 
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At Truu, we belie\<e it's aiciC2I to teach students to c~ in a challen~ng 
erMrQIVTlellt-yet maintain the hfJlest standards cl civility and ethical conduct 'Ne place 
great ~ on preparilg students to enter the wortar« v«irtd as professionals. 

. Ctr bruty is deYoted to excellence in teaching and to the acquisition cl '4fective 
comnuiication skils. ExtensM dinial. internship. and extemShip programs afford 
students the opporwnity to acquire valuable real-world experience-bridging the gap 
between theory and practice. 

TOll'O's unique student-centered model supports a rigorous legal education in an 
atm0sphere cl mutual respect. coopention. and collaboration. 

DEGREES INCi.UDE: J.0. • J.O.IH.B.A. • J.D.IM.P.A. • LL.M. FOIi FOREIGN LAWYERS 
FUUJFMTTM; Di\Y/EVENNG Q.ASSESAVAI.ABLE 

To find out why nobody gives students better hands-on experience than Touro, 
give us a all toeby. Or check out our ~-

300 Nassau Road • 1-uTtrlgton. Long Island. NY 11743 • 516--421-2244 Ext 312 • 516--425-mB fax 
wwwtoo.rolaw.eru • TDD/TTY: S 16-421-0476 
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HOLLY'S 
SURPLUS 
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L£ARH TO SC"18A DlV(: 
605 W. State ST. 

Open 9 to 5:30 Mon-Sat. 

FR6E PARl<ING 
271-6063 
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Ct.ASS STARTS AT· 
ITHACA COLL.EGE 
IEGIMtiERSCUBA 

You Can Add Course II. Ctan 
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.......... 1:JD p.m. 

~TAN~ac~ 
SUN TANNING STUDIO 
WOLFF TANNING BEDS 

272-5598 
609 W. Clinton St. 

EXPERIENCE THE ORBIT !! 
12 Minute Tanning Bed For A $1.00 Per Minute r~------r---T---,---, 
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Advising process nee<!s help 
Many of the problems with Ithaca College's advis

ing process could be solved if students and faculty 
spent a few minutes flipping through the small collec
tion of pages known as the course catalog. 

Lost in a dusty corner of a dorm room, shoved 
under a stack of old term papers or pinched betw~en 
the floor and the leg of a wobbly table, a course cata
log often doesn't get the attention it deserves. It con
tains valuable information on academic services and 
scholarships, and it spells out the requirements for all 
the majors and minors offered to Ithaca College stu
dents. 

Faculty members may well be overburdened with 
courses and advisees, but these problems are no 
excuse for not taking the time to educate themselves 
about the registration process and course selection. 

The reason some advisers have 50 advisees is 
because students dissatisfied with their current advis
er ask one of the more informed and concerned pro
fessors to advise them. 

Other professors don't seem to care about their 
advisees' concerns for selecting courses, deciding 
majors or navigating through the sea of decisions sur
rounding a student's academic career. 

By familiarizing themselves with departmental 
requirements, general procedures and the academic 
process, faculty members could help students make 
wise choices about important decisions, like whether 
a student should switch majors. But the key word is 
"help". 

Faculty shouldn't be expected to plan schedules 
for 50 advisees. Students have a responsibility to 
take charge of their own education. The course cata
log lists all required classes, including prerequisites 
and overview statement~ of each course. Students 
can plan every course they need to take before 
attending freshman orientation. 

The only thing an adviser should hav9'4o do is _ink 
a signature. Most appointments between advisers 
and advisees should be concise. Advisers should 
check to see that students are on track, ·and students 
should bring up any questions they can't get the 
answers to in the course catalog or by placing a 
phone call. 

Problems with the advising process are not 
unsolvable.The quickest and most viable solution lies 
with the parties most involved. 

Better-prepared students and more informed pro
fessors could undoubtedly speed up the process, 
allowing both parties much-needed time. 

Let's face it-if time were for sale, most students 
and faculty would go broke buying it. 

~Ithacan 
The Newspaper for tire Ithaca College Community 

Editor In Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ Jay Miller 
Managing Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Rachel L. Berlin 
News Editor . . . . . ......................... Melissa A. Doron 
Assistant News Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Robert B. Bluey 
Opinion Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Michael Bornstein 
Accent Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Gretta Nemcek 
Assistant Accent Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Abby Bertumen 
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Jeffrey Kane 
Assistant Sports Editor . . . . . . ............... Matthew Schultz 
Photo Editor ................................. Chuck Holliday 
Assistant Photo Editor ................... Laura Siegel 
Chief Copy Editor . . . . . . . . . . . .. Caroline Cochran 
Chief Proofreader ... .Francis Koiner 
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:f--;J ,ETTERS 
All athletics 
need coverage 

It is very disappointing for 
me to open The Ithacan to 
find stories that have no rele
vance to Ithaca College. The 
paper was designed to pro
vide the students and the 
community with facts per
taining to school and world
wide topics. 

This paper has chosen to -
fill its pages with articles 

· about sisters who happen to 
live together and share "some 
holy bond." WHO CARES! 
There are many people on 
this campus who are related 
to each other. You never hear 
about them. The paper is not 
designed to present people 
like a popularity contest. This 
is true about the "E! 
Emergency" article. 

There was no point to the 
story. It seemed to be a build
ing block to boast about 
appearing on a television 
show. Why don't they talk 
about the lack of proper sup
port for certain sports teams? 
I am referring to the small 
article written about the 
women's swim team after 
they won states for a second 
year in a row. Many other 
sports teams received half
page and full-page articles 
about games that were only 
part of a state competition, 
yet the women's swim team 
accomplished its second first
place title at the state champi
onships with seven records 
and all they received was a 
small corner section. The 
men's swim team articles 
have been butchered all year. 
No one seems to take the time 
to edit them for correct 
scores, locations or even 
names of the athletes. 

This. paper needs to re
evaluate its staff and their 

intentions of what is consid
ered quality material and top
ics for this paper. 

Kurt Jo1"2e .... .. ·~ 

Do not ignore 
broader issues 

Part1cul.1rly concerned 
about the Iraqi conflict, and 
realizing the lack of informa
tion the student body shares 
on relevant international 
issues, I feel compelled to 
request from The Ithacan 
some responsibility to update 
our community with news on 
these affairs. 

As an international stu
dent, I must complain about 
the neglect on the part of this 
newspaper to provide our 
campus with basic coverage 
of front-page issues. This 
information is available 
through other College 
resources, but we must 
acknowledge the power of 
The Ithacan to reach the aver
age student, whose concerns 
are more focused on their 
own textbooks and communi
ty affairs. 

My proposal is simple. 
There should he al least one 
page devoted to national 
news and another one Lo 

international affairs. In the 
course of a week, things 
change quickly in the politi
cal arena, and students have 
no time to read the daily 
newspaper~. When they find 
time to do so, they are caught 
up in the middle of an event 
or crisis without neither a 
timehnc nor real perspective 
to take a political stand or 
make an mfonncd comment. 
If The Ithacan provided us 
with weekly summaries on 
the major issues that, in one 
way or another, affect our 
democratic choices, the 
whole community would 
benefit greatly. 

I hope these ideas arc 
taken into serious considera
tion by the staff members and 
the editor. for I presume their 
aims arc similar to mine 
when it comes to informing 
and improving our college, 
our community and our 
world thwugh critical analy
sis and change. 

Susana Milnes '99 

Schol3rships 
not doe on 25th 

First of all, let me assure 
you that ~pplications for the 
9Ghc,l~b:jps were given to 
thtP l~tional Programs 
Office as soon as possible. 
The International Programs 
Office federal-expressed 
them and faxed them lo inter
national students in London, 
Madrid and several other 
countries where Ithaca stu
dents were studying. The 
deadline for the international 
students was March 9, not 
February 25, as you were told 
by the London Center. 

Knowing it would he 
more difficult for internation
al students to complete the 
applications and get in touch 
with faculty members, I 
extended the deadline so it 
would he easier for students 
abroad to complete them. 
After speaking with the 
London Center, I learned the 
deadline_you were given was 
for another scholarship, NOT 
the SGA scholarships. 

Once again. I am sorry 
you got your dates mixed up. 
If any other students have 
any further questions, feel 
free to e-mail me at 
SGA@ic3.ithaea.edu 

Allyson Burley '98 
Vice President of 

Academics 
Student Government 

Association 
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World Widt· Web: lrttp://www.itlwca.ed11/it/,acw1 
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AffJfufll l-\G~i · Working as a sports agent 
l\: requires some coaching 

As a professor in Sports Law, 
am often asked "How can I 

hccomc a sports agent?" The 
question is fair enough. 

To many people, the idea of 
hcing an 
agent is a 
d ream 
come true. 
I mean, 
w h 0 

would not 
jump at 
the chance 
to trade 
places 
with the 
likes of 
Davi d 
F a I k , 
Michael Jordan's agent, or Eric 
Fleisher, the agent for Kevin 
Garnett. 

Agents gel to work with pro
fessional athletes, watch the .ath
letes compete and get paid huge 
sums of money. 

Eric Fleisher will make over 
$6 million for his part in negoti
ating Garnett's new six-year, 
$ I 25 mi Ilion contract with the 
Minnesota Timherwolves. 

There is another side of the 
sports agents business, howev
er-a less pleasant side. There arc 
currently about 40 registered 
agents for every professional ath
lete, with more people entering 
the profession every day. In the 
last few months, hoth Magic 
Johnson and Jackie Joyner Kcrsee 
announced that they wished to 
hccomc sport!-, agents. 
Smee there arc !-,O many agents 
looking to sign athlete!-,, unless 
your name is David Falk, an agent 
needs an advantage. To gain that 
advantage, new wannabe agents 
arc increasingly willing to 
descend on college campuses and 
lavish cash and gifts on college 
athletes. Two recent examples of 
this problem arc Marcus Camby 
of the University of 
Massachusetts and Curtis Enis of 
Penn State University. In 
Camby's case, in an attempt to 
land the highly-rated athlete as a 
client, John Lounsbury and 
Wesley Spears gave Camby and 
his friends over $60,000 in cash 
and gifts. The facts of the case 
only came to light when Spears 
attempted to extort money from 

Camhy when he signed wllh 
another agency. In the othcr 
case, Enis was forced to 1111\S 

Penn State\ la!>I game after II 

was disclosed that he accepted 
a new suit from an agent. 

Even with all of the !>candal\ 
surrounding ~port!> agent!>, 
there 1s \lill no unifonn lcderal 
requirement regulating the 
profession. Agents do not have 
to pas!-, an exam, unlike allor
neys who lllU!-,I he licen!>ed or 
adrrnlled to the har. Agent\ do 
not even have to have a college 
degree. In fact, the only real 
requirement is that you have a 
client. · 

In an allempl to 
protect college 
athletes from 
unscrupulous 
agents, 27 states 
have pa-;scd leg
islation regulat
ing the conduct 
of agenL'>. Before 
you can negotiate 
a contract with a 
professional 
sports team, you 
also now must 

reg1!-,ler with the league\' player\ 
a!>~OCIUIH>ll!-, 

To tho~e \(Udenh who a1e 
mtere\ted 111 a career a\ a \pl irh 
agent, my adv1u.: I\ to gel .i la\\ 
degree fir~t. Tim will prornlc you 
with experience 111 conlraLI l.1hor 
and anlllru~t law Secll11d. \Cd, 

1ntern\lllp\ whcre you will h;l\c 
acce\~ to future profc~!-,1onal ,11h
lete~. Finally, do not he afraid to 
1h111k !>malt. A numhcr of agcnh 
~tartcd their career~ reprc\ent111g 
eoachc~ or rrnnort-league ath
letes. 

John Wololran 1.1 1111 0.1.101 iatl' 
profe.1·.rnr of sports law. 

Debates and commentaries will appear in this spot each week. The Ithacan encourages the Ithaca 
College community to participate. can Opinion Editor Michael Bornstein at 274-3208. 

thacan 

Bnquirer 

Ajamu Brown 
Speech Communication '98 

"It's easy to hate what 
don't know." 

are not used to the . 
, cultures they expert-
·" 

Lueann Matthews 
Athletic Training '98 

Chris Testani 
History '99 

fthy dft thi-ft.e arft 
bi~erat:.Side~cam~#, 

• • • • 
"Because [campus] I~ no[· 
diverse " ,'.·.•, · 

• i ,'..+' 

Jessica Dotto 
Corporate Communication '01 

lthan Biderman 
Technical Production '01 

"People just have prejudices 
and have to act out on them. 

Rick Grubb 
Physical Therapy '01 

Photos by Devin Mack 
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OneMan's 
TAKE 

A mad bomber 
So1m:hody h;t\ loo llllll Ii 11111t· 

<>11 1hc1r h,111d\ 
l:ilhcr ,l>llll"hod:, 1, dL"pll\L"d 

,111d h.1\ 11<1tl1111)! hcllt'I lo do lli.111 
call 111 phony holllh 1l11r.11,. 01 
\lllllchody lll\l dot"\11·1 li~t· 111, 111· 
hn :'\lond.iy. \\'cd11c,d.1\ 1-i 1d.1, 
L l.t\,C\ 111 ·1cxlm 

Herc·\ :111 outl111c ol \11l.11 Ii.is 

happened (l\ n the '·"' IL·,1 
WCl'I.,.\ 

Monday. !-"ch ~, ,\ Ii, 1111h 1, 
rcpmlc<l to he 1n IL'xlrn l11h .tnd 
Fncmb Hall\. promptrn;• ,.11111n1, 
oft 1c1al\ to L.:\ acuah..: the build 
111g\, d1!-.rupt111g cl:t\\L.:, 
11 :36 a.rn. to I p.m. 

Friday, 
March 6: A 
bomb threat 
leads to the 
evacuation of 2 
p.m. classes in 
Textor and 
Friends. 

Monday, 
March 16: Yet 
another homb 
threat warrants 
the evacuation 
of Textor, 

Imm 

Muller Faculty Center and 
Friends from noon until 3 p.rn. 

It doesn't take Sherlock 
Holmes to realize there's a bl! of 
a pallern to the- mayhem. It 
appears the threats happen 
around the same tune on 
Mondays and Friday!-, when 
classes arc in session. Cla,se, 
may have something to do with 
the motive, yet for some rea\on 
campus safety has yet lo fmd the 
culprit(s). 

I want to know why, after 
students have been told w lc;I\ e 
their classes, doc~ carnpu\ ~afcty 
allow students lo stand not only 
within arm's length of the 
buildings, hut inside the hallway 
lead111g to the hookstorc and po~l 
office as well"! 

There seems to be a twk 111 
this campus· bomb threat ~alL'l\ 
procedure. 

Carnpw, !-.afety :-,hould nllt 
receive the hrunl of the hlamL.:. 
though. The hlarne he!-. on the 
shoulders of the pcr,on( \) 
responsible for the threat,. 

What kmd of per!-,Oll doc\ 11 

take to call in repeated humh 
threat!> to the College? \\'hat du 
they have to prove? I'd be will111g 
to guc~s the only thrng the) ·re 
proving i~ their lack of 111kll1-
gencc. 

:\ffrr all. thL.: only tl11ng \,,u·,c 
go111g lo prnvL.: h) hill\\ 111g up .1 
huild111g 1, thal \llll .11e· .i 

murdcrn 
Tll thc pnsi,11 re,1'1>11'1iik l1 

~()lJ,l"L' h;l\111)! litlLJblc- 111 \tllJI 
Ll,l\',. t,i!I-.. ltl ~tllll l'l1ilc·sst11 II 
;,'llll \\;lilt \till( !ll'lllltill 1, 1 1,,. 
1.,.11()\111. (I\ F/1, f;/,u, ,/1/' ''lit",\ 
L"l >I lllllL'll I ,ff\ 

(),, yllu re·all:, ",11111,, l,c· e11111 
p,ucd 1,, thc l1111,tn 1h.11 kcl 1,, !ht· 
de·.ilh, ol ht111d1L.:d, ,,1 llllh•ce·111 
pL.:opic Ill ()~l,d111111,1 ( 0 11\ 111 
Jl)l)_<i I 

The homh 1hrc,1t\ ne·,·d 1,, 
e'lllllL' Ill ,111 l'lHI I he· pr,,t,lt-111 1, 
that 1t 111,1:, !llll be p,1,\1hk llll the 
mv,len tu bl' "lived rill' 111\ ,. 
IL.:ry ma:,, ha\C lu \llhL.: the·l1 .. 111d 
thL.: unl.,.nown bomhcr \1 .11111,thl· 
ma) have to grow up. 

"Ryan Lillis is a senior journal
ism major. His column appears 
weekly in The Ithacan. 
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OUR THANKS TO 6,500 STUDENTS WHO SPENT SPRING BREAK BUILDING HOMES WITH FAMILIES IN NEED. 

Maxwell House' is proud to have sponsored the Collegiate Challenge: Spring Break 1998 and 
is grateful to everyone who participated. We're also excited to be building another 100 
homes in 100 weeks with Habitat for Humanity through Build a Home America. But none of 
it would be possible without volunteers like you. So, thanks for working so hard over your 
vacation. We know hundreds of families that are certainly glad you did. 

:: '19·J8 Kratt Fooc!:;, Inc 
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boring," Helm said. 

By Elizabeth DeMaria 
Ithacan Contributor ''Now jack it out, ready, 8, 7, 6, 5 ... ," 

senior aerobics 
instructor Kristy 

Helm yelled over the clamor of feet 
stomping in lime to upbeat dance 
music and a basketball game 
being played on the other half of 
the Ben Light Gymnasium at 
Ithaca College. This command 
was met with knowing looks 
and smiles from a few girls who 
recognize this as Helm's trade
mark move. She is known as the 
Jumping Jack Girl to her aero
bics classes. 

Helm said the nickname start
ed last semester when she decid
ed to add jumping jacks to her 

workout routines to get her 
classes more motivated. She 
makes the classes count 
down out loud, detennining 
the amount they must do by 
the volume of their voices 
and their energy level. 

"I really like to get peo
ple involved, yelling num

bers and things because 
just me standing up 
there going, 'okay, 4 
more, 4, 3, 2, let's 

change it,' it can get 

Freshman Shanna Rock said she likes Helm's motivation tech
niques. "She shouts and makes you talk back to her," Rock said. 
"Otherwise people·can get really monotonous and just do the routine 
and not include their energy." 

Rock said she does not enjoy the jumping jacks but makes herself 
do them for their physical value. 

Junior Erica Meyrich also docs not like to do jumping jacks but 
sees their use for staying in shape. 

"I don't like [jumping jacks] myself," Meyrich said. 
"But it's good for you though. It's a good workout." 

Helm's use of jumping jacks as a means for encour
aging motivation and involvement in her aerobics 
classes has gotten out of hand, said one participant. 

"The jumping jacks are annoying because she 
does them for so long and she makes you count with 
them," junior Cathy Gurgol said. "Jumping jacks are 
fine if you do eight of them, not 64 of them." 

Even Helm recognizes that her trademark has 
gone a bit far. 

"I did them a lot last semester ... and it was 
basically to get people yelling, screaming anct 
motivated," Helm said. "And it worked. It 
worked every single time. I just got a little car
ried away. Apparently I can do more jumping 
jacks than the average person." 

Helm receives praise for her ability as an 
aerobics instructor, regardless of how many 
jumping jacks she makes her classes do. Her 
colleague, junior Karen Heppeler, has been teaching aerobics 
at Ithaca College since August 1997. She has been participating in aer
obics since high school and al the College since her freshman year. 

"I like Kristy's style," Heppeler said. "She's got a good energy 
level. She always seems like she has energy. When she does the 
moves, she's into them." 

Rock said she also likes Helm's style. 
"She's peppy, she makes you count out loud and she makes you 

work hard," she said. 
Helm's proficiency as an aerobics instructor has a lot to do with her 

long history of aerobics and dance. She started going to aerobics class-

es in her early teens with her 
mother. Aerobics led to dance in 
middle school with professional aspirations. 
Helm was a cheerleader in high school and taught aero
bics occasionally before college. 

She started instructing al Ithaca College in her junior year and said 
she would like lo teach outside of the College as well, which requires 
certification by the Aerobics and Fitness Association of America. Helm 
said she hopes to become certified someday. 

Helm enjoys teaching aerobics for what she and the participants get 
out of it. She said she has fun and enjoys helping other people. 

'The music is great, but you need motivation," Helm said. "That's 
part of the reason I think people come-lo get motivated. When they 
leave they feel better." 

Helm also tries to make the participants as comfortable as possible. 
After class, people will talk to her about things such as stretching or 
nutrition, and she is always willing to spend IO or 15 minutes talking 
with them, she said. . 

"I think they relate to me because I'm a student," Helm said. "I 
think that's why they come to Hill Center lo take class, basically," 
Helm said. 

The students also feel comfortable with Helm. 
"I think because of her attitude it's just relaxed, and you don't feel 

nervous if you're going lo mess up," Meyrich said. 
Helm teaches step aerobics on Mondays and Wednesdays al 7 p.m. 

in Ben Light Gymnasium. For more infonnation about aerobics, call 
the Recreational Sports Department at 274-3320. 

Photos by Brad Baldwin 
Upper left: Senior Kristy Helm, better known as Jumping Jack Girl, 
makes her classes Jump In order to get them excited and motivated. 
Above: Helm conducts her jumping-Jack filled aerobics classes In 
Ben Ught Gymnasium Monday and Wednesday nlgtits at 7 p.m. 

PAGI·. 15 
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Accent Student 

0 show 
Il... shines 

Charity Banfield 
Planned Studies ·oo 

• Hometown: Bronx, New 
York 
• What I'd be doing if I 
weren't here: I would proba
bly be in a foreign country. 
• People might be sur
prised to know that I: have 
skied on and lived in the 
mountains of Alaska for two 
months. 
• I am most proud of: my 
family. 
• Three things that can 
always be found in my 
refrigerator: water, wine and 
butter 
• Who would play me in a 
movie: my sister, Wanjira 
Banfield 
• What TV show I wouldn't 
miss: the news 
• My biggest pet peeve: _ 
tasteless sarcasm 
• Where I'll be in 10 years: 
1n Africa or Lalin America 

By Sarah Bergey 
lth,lC,111 St;:iff 

Ithaca College !>tudent and 
playwright Kate Chell 1~ hla1.1ng 
a trail of \Ucce" with her ongmal 
play. ".Witt~· End." 

"W1th' End" 1~ ba\ed on the 
Univer~1ty W1tb. playwrights 
educated at Oxford and 
Camhndge during the 
El11.ahethan Age, such a~ Thomas 
Kidd, Chri~tophi.:r Marlowe, 
Gahncl Harvey and William 
Shake~peare. 

After an October performance 
at Ithaca College, the I 0-person 
ca~t performed "Witts' End" at 
SUNY Buffalo Jan. 14 in the 
original full-length play writing 
category at the regionalAmerican 
College Theatre Festival. 

The play was held over from 
the region two festival for consid
eration for the national festival. If 
"Witts' End" is chosen for the 
next level of the American 
College Theatre Festival, the cast 
will perfom1 at the Kennedy 
Center in April. 

"It's the only festival of its 
kind in America," said Associate 
Professor of theater art~ Jack 
Hrkach, Chell's adviser. It is very 
unusual for an entirely student
generated production to be nonu
nated for the regional festival, 
Hrkach said. Chell said she 
expects to find out w1thm the next 

Courtesy of Carrie Adamkoski 
The cast of "Witt's End," a play written by Ithaca College graduate Kate Chell, consists of all Ithaca 
College students. They have the opportunity to perform at the Kennedy Center if the play wins. 

two weeks if "Witts' End" will be 
in the national festival. 

"I'm equally nervous for us to 
make it or not make it," she said. 
'There's so much involved and so 
little time [if we're chosen to per
form]. If the show goes, it'll be 
insane." 

She said she wrote the first 
draft of the play her sophomore 
year after learning about the 
University Witts in her theater 
history class. 

"The play centers around 
Christopher Marlowe, who died 

at the age of 29 under rather ques
tion ab le circuMstance.s," Chell 
said. "In my version, he's assassi
nated." 

"It's a historical comedy as 
well as a drama," company man
ager Carrie Adamkoski said. "It's 
not completely a period piece." 

Chell said she explained the 
histories hehind many of the 
actors' lines, which helped them 
to get into their characters. She 
said the play is very anachronis
tic, though. 

"Kate developed a lot of good 

characters with historical events 
meshed up to make a story," said 
sophomore Mika Duncan, who 
plays frustrated playwright 
Robert Green. "She sacrificed a 
few chronological events to make 
the plot more interesting." 

Chell said she feels the 
strongest part of the play is the 
ensemble of actors. 

"I can't stress enough how tal
ented the actors arc," she said 

"Everyone has a moment 111 

the show." Adamkoski said. 
"Everyone shines." 

~OUR HARD WORK WILL 

If you are seeking independence & challenge ... want to grow with a company that provides great training & a strong product ... one that 
recognizes and rewards individual performance ... SALES at ADP could be the career for you! 

ADP stands for Automatic Data Processing and so much more! We are a $4.4 billion corporation with a work force of 31,000+. 
At ADP we want you to make a good living, and we'll provide you with the best resources, materials and training available. Our growth and 
profitability are due to the caliber of people we hire - people with a desire to step out of the ordinary and into the extraordinary. A strong 
corporate vision, sound fiscal responsibility, a commitment to meet future market trends head on, and the fact that we provide the means for 
our employees to excel a,e what set ADP apart from many companies. 

We have dynamic-sales opportunities throughout New Jersey as well as 
Staten Island, and Rockland, Orange and Sullivan Counties in New York. 

You will enjoy a competitive base salary plus commission, stock plan, outstanding benefits, 
highly rated training and rapid career advancement. See us at the Ithaca College job & 
Internship Fair on Monday, March 30th and Tuesday, March 31st. If you are unable to 
attend, please forward resume to: Sales Staffing, ADP, 99 Jefferson Road, MS-332, 
Parsippany, NJ 07054. Fax: 973-739-3059. 

ADP believes that diversity leads to strength. We are an Affirmative Action/ 
Equal Opportunity Employer, M, F, D, V. 
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Guitarist finds sanction in the power of song 

~ "" ,.. - -· 

1 oommatc,, who arl' al ,o hl'I 
I nend, The le lier a~l-.L'd hl'I lo 
conve11 and he a Mrn 111011 II 11!,11 
w;l',11·1 l'nough. a letter came 111 
lhL: mail 10 her p,11L'nh ,1a1mg 
lhl'y would e,1ahl1,h ,upprnl 
g1oup, Im her la1111ly '" ,he u>uld 
.1d1u,1 lo l1v1I1)! 111 .1 :'-.11>1111<111 
Lt >llllllllll 11) 

"So I ,aid 'Yuu l--111>\\ \\ hat. 11·, 
not rc,dli, wo1th ,1 tull-1u111<111 
,cl1ola1,l11p· ... ll1hh,11d ,.11d 

Thl' ,on~·- "I()() l-c·.11<· 1, hL'I 
\\ay ol dc,il111_l! w11h 1111, t'\j'L'II· 
L'l1L L' 

lkcau,e 11 wa, lut> l,1IL' ll> apply 
lo a1101he1 college 111 m1d-,u111 
111e1, ll1hhard applied lo Ithaca for 
~pnng emollme111 Aller ,ec,ng 
lhe Roy H. Parl-. School ol 
Commun1cat1on, huildmg ,he 
decided to become a corporate 
cornmunH.:at1on ma1or Though 
her real ambition " 10 have a 
recording career, wnte ,ong, and 
make money, she real11e, 11 may 
not be much of a future. 

L",1pt1vat1I1)..!, and I 111,1 ,tood there 
at he, doorway hec.111,c· 11 \\;\;, 
hl'a111il11I .. 

Bun.ii<> ,;11d th;1t ,hl' l11-.l', I<> 111,1 
,11 111 I l1hha1d', I<H>lll wh1k dt11nµ 
h(llllc'\\, >1 I--. 1u,t to hl'aI he1 pl.1\ 

·11·, ,11npk and Jc,dl\ p1c·tl\ 
i'L'.IL l'i 111. · B, >ll,llt > \,lid 

I l1i>l>.11d "h() he.~.lll pl.1\ 111.l' till' 
l!llll,ll 11111\ (\\\) \e.11\ .t~'II ,.11LI !lit· 
lllfl11c·11-t· 11! '>()Jl/' .inti 1111 illlll 
,<llllc's l111111 hc·J Jllllt!1,; .:111I li,·1 
,lllJlls 

. .-\1 Ill\ ''.l,L<lll.tll!lll l',:11\ I 11.11I 
\di.It I , ,dktl ·Jc·,,1L .t I ,·,1 ,t11d 
Ill: IIIL'll(I, l11>111 c,lllljl pl.1:,·d ,l'lll-
1.ll ,llld Ill\ lll<>lll :llld 111\ ,lllllh 
pl.tyl'd .I l111 .. , l1>11-. '"il!--''-" 
I l1hh.11d ,.i,d 

Du, 111;• ta111ily /!,tthc, Ill/!' 
H1hh.ird ,.11d. thl' wu111l'n h.1\L' .i 
c11ncl'1 I the) call "Thl' l'"IIL'I 
SI\IL'r, ... named alte1 her Jll()lh..:1 ·, 
lll,lllkll n,lllll' 

l-11hhard abo love, lo hl'ar 
ahuut hoth ol her aun1,· L'Xper1-
l'llt:e, playing guitar IIl Europe 

Chuck Holliday/The Ithacan 
Freshman Jessica Hibbard Is often found playing her self-written song "100 Fears." She wrote the 
song about her experience choosing Ithaca College over her first choice, Brigham Young University. 

Since commg to Ithaca, her 
bru1~e~ have healed rather nicely 
Hibb!rd ha~ attracted lot;. of 
friends, especially in her dorm. 
who love to li;.tcn to her play. 
Freshman Brooke Silvcrbrand " 
one of them. 

"l\ty mom';. twu olde,t ;.l\tcr, 
were going to meet In Europe and 
decided that they didn't want to 
go home," Hibbard ;.aid "They 
were _Ju,t gorng to take their gui
tar, and tour Europe. So I have 
tlm romantic11.ed v1;.w11 of my 
aunh takmg their guitar, and 
l11tcl1h1krng Europe mak1ni:! 
money 

By Daniel Gold 
Ithacan Staff 

Her voice fills the room as her 
fingers pluck sweet notes on her 
acoustic guitar. She sings timidly, 
yet her words arc powerful. Her 
name is Jessica Hibbard, and she 
entered Ithaca College this spring 
as a freshman. Hibbard said her 
musical talents run in her family. 

"Feels like I've been in this 

Heallh 

place before/ A hundred fears 
beating down my door/I don't 
want to say it but I think I 
know/Feels like I'll never be big 
enough for you," Hibbard sings. 

Her song, "100 Fears," like her 
other songs, describes how she 
feels at certain moments. 
However, this song has an inter
esting story and explains why she 
is at Ithaca College. 

Hibbard, originally planned to 

April t, 1998 
HIii Center 

6:30pm • 10:00pm 

go to Brigham Young University 
m Provo, Utah. She wa~ granted a 
full tuition scholarship in music. 
and her heart was set on attend
ing. However, what she did not 
expect to be an obstacle turned 
into a rehg1ou~ nightmare. 

Brigham Young Univcr~lty 1s a 
Mormon school, and Hibbard is 
not Mormon. That was not a 
problem until she received a leltcr 
in the mail from her future 

"She live~ down the hall from 
me and plays guitar all the time," 
Silverbrand said. "Jc~~1ca " a 
great person and a great gu1-
tari~t." 

f,rc;.hman Valerie Bonato 
described her experience rncetrng 
Hibbard for the first time. 

"I just got hack from winter 
break, and I heard hvc guitar 
music." Bonato said. "It wa;. very 

When: 6:30pm 

She may want to end up 111 thl' 
recordmg mdu;.try, although her 
drl'am 1;. paved with hope~ to play 
guitar profc;.s1onally. Whatc\ er 
career Hibbard choo;.c;., ha 
w.•ect \'oicc and tender gu1 lar 
playrng will ~urely ,hem her thl' 
wav 

Bring 2 cans of food and be entered In a raffle 
for a chince to win door prizes 

Where: 

Eames Dae: 
Ben Light Gymnasium 

Friday, March 27th 
• Dtmon•tcltfons • 

l:Mpla • 11:0Gpffl 
ColllnllntlJ Olglniution Tables 

7:0lpll -10:oopm 
Hoopa For-Hunger S-On3 Bat1Cbe11Tournaatnt ,.,. .. .,,. 
.'-'lllc,Cllll»Dnolltbalont ~--Aqultica) 

8:GOplll·t:Oapnl 
Tai CIII IIICl lltdffltlon 

t:00pm-1t:eapm 
ltrlll lllnlglllllnt Incl Juiftlu 

• eC011MR Aqt/rttlls • 
~°'911111-... 

RlnlltllldNulrllon ... ,11 ... nll 
~ 

ltudlftta.lbl ..... ,,,.., ....... .. 
B, ...... ,.,, ... a raPula r.,. 

Entry Fee: 2 cans of food or S1 
per player or spectator 
(To benefit flhaca/Da.iby K;rchcn Cupboards! 

Prizes: T-shirts to Divisional Champs 
and Door Prizes 

....... - .. - ..... -- .. --.......................... -........... - ........... -... - .... - . - .. - .. - ... - ... -...... - .... . 

ROSTER-max. 4 team members. 
(Due in the Rec. Sports Office, 102 Hill Ctr .. by 3/27) 
TEAM NAME: ______ _ 
NAME: ---------PHONE NUMBER: ____ _ 
1. ____________ _ 
2. _____________ _ 
3 .. ____________ _ 
4. _____________ _ 

DIV. iP!..EASE CHECK) 
Women's Comp. __ 
Women's Non C. 
Men's Off Comp. __ 
Men's On Comp. __ 
Men's On Non C. 
Co-Rec 
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WEB SIGHT: 
IGetting freebiesJ[searc~ TOP TEN 
You have heard a lot about ·the 

Internet and how great it is. After 
buying your computer, Ethernet card 

and · modem, you're tired of spending 
money. So what's .---------, 
next? How about 
some free websites 
to help you begin the 
repaying process'! 

At http://www 
. real.com/prod
ucts/player/ 
index.html you can 
easily download 
Real Player 5.0 for 
free. Let's say you 
don't have a TV and 
you want to know 
the news of the day. 
Real Player enables 
you to play live, and on demand, RcalAudio 
and RcalVidco. This provides you options to 
check news, biz/tech, sports, cntcrtainmcnl, 
music and daily briefing. Also, if you have a 
local radio station web site back home that 
supports Real Player, you will be able to 
catch the station directly at your computer 
by visiting that site. 

One of the best, free shareware sites on 
the net is http://www.happypuppy.com/ 
compgames/index.html. If there is a com
puter game you are considering buying, the 
chances are good that it's on this site. 
Included in the selection are games for both 
PC and Mac computers. 

Have you always wished you had a way 
to know the current news around the United 
States'! By going to http://www.cnn.com 
/QUICKNEWS/mail/ you will receive an 
e-mail with daily news updates every morn
ing. 

With April Fool's Day fast approaching, 

Mozzarella, Ricotta & Parmesan 

2. VEGGIE 

Broccoli, Mushrooms, Mozzarella, 

Ricotta & Parmesan 

3. 1WILIGHT ZONE 

Sausage, Mozzarella & Spices 

4. RONI 

Pepperoni, Mozzarella & Ricotta 

5. OH! ZONE 

Steak, Mozzarella & American 

6. SPEED ZONE 

Spinach, Mozzarella, Ricotta & Garlic 

7. SOUTHERN CAL. ZONE 

Hamburg, Cheddar & Mexican Seasoning 

8. HAMZONE 

Ham, Bacon. Mozzarella, Ricotta 

& Parmesan 

9. CHICKEN PARME-ZONE 

Breaded Chicken, Mozzarella & Parmesan 

10. EGGPLANT 

Breaded Eggplant, Mozzarella & Garlic 

11. COMBO 

Pepperoni, Sausage, Peppers, Mushrooms 

& Mozzarella 

12. MEATY 

Meatballs, Onions & Mozzarella 

13. LON CAL-ZONE 

Broccoli, Cheddar, Mozzarella & Garlic 

you may have the urge to try something 
more sophisticated than your worn out 
whoopie cushion. Http://www.aprilfools. 
com provides humorous e-mails you can 
send to parents, friends, relatives or anyone 
else you hold a grudge against. This site has 
everything from headline news lo virtual 
vacations to joke links. It's even possible lo 

- "put a friend in a realistic on!ine 'news 
story' with Monica Lewinsky, Bill Gates, 
Michael Jordan, Rosie O'Donnell or other 
cclcbnucs or ncwsmakcrs." Aprilfool.com 
1s a partially free site that you may want to 
check out before the big day. 

Another neat site is http:/www.freeand
fun.com/freestuff. II has many features, 
including free e-mail services, free home
pages and other Internet-related freebies. 
For example, ii provides an extensive list of 
free e-mail providers such as bigfoot.com, 
juno.com and rocketmail.com. It even lists 
providers that allow you to make your own 
homepage; very cool if these are your 
interests. 

A new lnlernel craze is sending electron
ic greeting carcls lo friends and family all 
over the world. An outstanding site for 
this that is also free of charge is 
http://www.123greetings. com. It has a 
wide range of topics including cards wish
ing good luck, thank you messages, current 
festivals, birthday and love. Another cool 
feature of this site is its reminder service. 
This will help to prevent you from forget
ting about special dates. 

These arc just a few of many free sites 
on the Internet. Although there arc many 
complaints about the Internet, it does have 
its redeeming qualities. So if you have some 
free time, check out these sites and have 
your computer give something back. for a 
change. 

Ham, Pineapple & Mozzarella 

15. END ZONE 

Steak, Peppers, Onions & Mozzarella 

16. LOADING ZONE 

Breaded Chicken, Peppers, Onions & 

Mozzarella 

17. TIME ZONE 

Peppers, Onions, Mushrooms, Mozzarella, 

Ricotta & Parmesan 

18. CHEESEBURG 

Hamburg, Bacon, Mozzarella & Cheddar 

19. PARKING ZONE 

Breaded Chicken, Broccoli & Mozzarella 

20. DANGER ZONE 

Hamburg. Cheddar, Mexican Seasoning. 

Onions & Hot Sauce 

21. STRIKE ZONE 

1. "Little Plastic Castlen -Ani 6. "Marblesn -Black Grape 
DiFranco 7. "Cemenr-Feeder 
2. "The Way"-Fastball 8. ·zoot Suit Rior-Cherry Poppin' 
3. "Be Strong Now"-James Iha Daddies 
4. "I Will Buy You A New Lifen- 9. "Closing Time"-Semisonic 
Everclear 10. "Drinking in L.A. n -Bran Van 
5. "Tomn-Natalie Imbruglia 3000 

WICB's Top Ten is based on weekly airplay at WICB. 

• Stella's 
ALL SHOWS START AT 10 P.M. 

Thursday-Altemity Lounge Band 
Friday-Project Groove 

•The Haunt 
ALL SHOWS START AT 9:30 P.M. 

Thursday-Hank Roberts Trio 
w/Wingnut 
Friday-Buddy Miles 
Saturday-John Brown's Body 

• Common Ground 

SHOWS START AT 9 P.M. 

Thursday-Men's Night w/ DJ Bill 
Friday-Dance Music w/DJs Joey 
and Bill 

Breaded Chicken. Pepperoni, 

Mozzarella & Ricotta 

27. BBQ CHICKEN 

Breaded Chicken, BBQ Sauce, 

Cheddar & Bacon 

28. BBQ STEAK 

Steak, BBQ Sauce, Mozzarella & 
American 

29. PESTO 

Pesto. Mozzarella & Tomatoes 
30. TESTING ZONE 

• Rongovian 
Embassy 
ALL SHOWS START AT 10 P.M. 

Thursday-Los Finsteros dinner 
extravaganza 
Friday-Southern Tears 
Saturday-Go Figure 

• The Nines 
ALL SHOWS START AT 10 P.M. 

Friday-Misfit Poys 
Saturday-Herb McKinney Project 

• ABC Cafe 
ALL SHOWS START AT 9:30 P.M. 

Thursday-Ketch and Critter 
Friday-Jeff Roppold Quintet 
Saturday-Open Mic Night 

BRUNCH CALZONESI 
Great for breakfa5t, lunch, dinner or 

after a late night of partying. 
( Ta5te like a breakfa5t 5andwich) 

36. A' WAKIN N' BACON 

Egg, Bacon & Mozzarella 

37. HORI-ZONE 

Egg, Mozzarella & Cheddar 

38. HAM N' EGG ZONE 

Egg, Ham, Mozzarella & American 

39. FALLING ROCK ZONE 

Breaded Chicken, Pesto & Mozzarella Potato, Bacon, Mozzarella, Cheddar 

31. RONIN' SHROOMS & Spices 
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Mozzarella & (Includes side of sour cream.) 
Ricotta 40. CONSTRUCTION ZONE 

32. TURKEY CLUB You Choose Your Favorite lngredi-

Turkey, Bacon, Tomatoes. Mozzarella, ents and Build Your Ownl 

Spinach, Eggplant, Mozzarella, Ricotta & 
Garlic 

& American 

33. SPINNER 
Prices 

All Calzones .......... $4.75 
22. ITHACA ZONE 

Sausage, Peppers, Onions & Mozzarella 

23.SCHOOLZONE 

Steak, Mushrooms & Mozzarella 

24. CORDON BLEU 

Breaded Chicken, Ham, Mozzarella & 
American 

25. NEUTRAL ZONE 

Breaded Chicken, Onions, Hot Sauce & 

Cheddar 

B'readed Chicken, Spinach, 

Mozzarella, Ricotta & Garlic 

34. BUFFALO ZONE 

Breaded Chicken, Hot Sauce, Bleu 

Cheese & Mozzarella 

(Tastes like a Buffalo Wingl) 

35. ITALIAN CALZONE 

Salami, Imported Ham, Pepperoni, 
Mozzarella & Ricotta 

Soda & Snapple ........ $.75 

Store Hours 
Sun. - Wed. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. 

Thurs. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 3 a.m. 

Delivery Hours 
Sun. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. 

Mon. - Wed. 4 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
Thurs. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 3 a.m. 

I'" 5 fof $i(PI'" 5 fof $i0 , I'" 5 for' $20 ,, I I,,. 3 fo'i'." $12 ,r 3 fof $12 , I'" 3 fo;" $i 2 , I WidlThcPwdmcur II WidllbcPun:lwc,,r 11 WilllThcPun:hucur I 277-7772 I W1lb1'11o........,,,r II W,IIIThc...:.:i,_,,r l-1 WidlThcPwd111eur I 
S coin_,._ S caln,na S caln,na J ~ • J c:abuoa. 3 caln"""' 

I I ""'""" "' ' °""""'· II I ""'"" "' ' ""~· II I ""' ... "" ' ""= · I • : I I ""'"" "' ' "'""""· II I ""'""" "' ' "'- I I I ooup,,n "' ' - I 
L cJtp. 12/31198 .JL CJtP. 12/31/98 .J L CJtP. 12/31/98 .J L CJtP. 12/31n8 .JL exp. 12/31198 .J L exp. 12/31198 .J ------ ------ _ _.___ ------ ----- ------
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Spiritual ·man balances 
religion and mysticism 

By Jeff Candura 
Ithacan Staff 

Andy Dolph 1s a hu~y man 
Involved in a plethora of act1vi
t1cs on the Ithaca College cam
pus, he puts every hour of the day 
to good use. A junior theater 
maJor, Dolph works wnh Hillel. 
the Jewish community on cam
pus, is former president of The 
Circle, Ithaca College's mysti
cism club, and is also sound 
designer for this spring's Ithaca 
College opera. Needless to say, 
these arc a diverse range of activ
ities. 

Dolph 1s deeply involved in 
the Hillel community on campus, 
though he chooses to remain out
side of the administrative wing of 
the organization. 

"I work on particular projects 
that strike my interest or arc per
sonally important to me," Dolph 
said. 

For three years, Dolph has 
been involved with the services 
for the Reform Hillel 
Community. 

"I do the high holidays," 
Dolph said. "I've traditionally 
done the Reform Passover 
Seder." 

During his freshman year, 
Dolph wrote the Haggadah, a 
sacred text used in the Passover 
ritual, for the Ithaca College 
Hillel Reform community. This 
year, he is co-director of The 
Holocaust Remembrance 
Program and he said he hopes to 

expand the program from what 1t 
has been in the pa~t year~. 

Naomi Wilensky, the program 
director for Hillel, ~aid ~he ha~ 
been impressed with Dolph's dcd-
1cat1on to his work. 

"[Dolph 1s] talented. dedicated 
and creative," Wilcm,ky said. "He 
comes up with an idea, and he fol
lows it through until it happens. lf 
he wants to do something. he 
makes sure 1t is done well." 

One might think Dolph'~ 
involvement with Hillel, along 
with his strong involvement with 
The Circle, could pose some 
problems. 

"If it did, I wouldn't he doing 
it. In someone else's mind it 
might," Dolph said. "I don't find 
any conflict at all. In fact, I find 
everything works together." 

Those who work with Dolph 
also agree there is no conflict 
between Dolph's involvement in 
the two seemingly dissimilar 
groups. 

"He is very interested m his 
needs, and part of being Jewish is 
being spiritual," Wilensky said. 

Dolph has won the respect of 
his fellow colleagues in The 
Circle, not only for his firm 
beliefs, but also for his outgoing 
personality. 

"Silly is one good adjective [to 
describe Dolph]," said junior 
Tersha Schaap, treasurer of The 
Circle. "[He's also] charismatic, 
outgoing. He is a really nice guy 
and one of my best friends." 

Dolph speaks about religion 

and spintuality with gcnuinc 
mtcrc~t and knowkdge. 

"Am I an extremely ,p1ntual 
person'! Ahsolutely. Am I an 
Orthodox Jew? Not even clmc," 
Dolph ~aid. "I am a Jew hccau,c 
11 wa~ the trad1t10n I wa, brought 
up 111, and because a lot ot the 
ba~1c tenet~ and ritual torm~ arc 
eomfortahlc to me." 

The Circle deals with my~t1-
c1sm and magic, hut Dolph 111s1~h 
it is not a religious group. A per
son strongly interested 111 educat
mg himself ahc>Ut rchg1on, Dolph 
believes The Circle's goal 1s to 
educate. 

"The Circle is not religious. 
The Circle docs not have a set of 
belief~. What The Circle was cre
ated for was for people who want
ed to learn about a variety of tra
ditions," Dolph said. 

In a world where there is much 
intolerance, Dolph seems to he 
tolerant of different views and 
even encourages them, especially 
concerning religion. 

"Each religion has at least 
some truth," Dolph said. "Now, it 
may have a lot of tlungs that 
aren't true, it may have a lot of 
garbage, but it's got at least a ker
nel of truth ... Any religion I have 
come across, there is something 
to be learned from it. ." 

Andy Dolph is a deeply spiri
tual person, but he is also some
one who respects other beliefs 
and thoughts, and who tries to 
learn from them-to seek out 
their kernel of truth. 
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Junior Andy Dolph keeps himself busy by balancing his work 
with Hillel, the Jewish community, The Circle, a mysticism club, 
and his role as the sound designer for the Ithaca College opera. 

SOME PEOPLE CALL YOUR NEED 
FOR STIMULATION OVER THE TOP 

If you at"ea 
JSWl9H 

ffllDSIITAT 
N! 

WE CALL IT YOUR 
TICKET TO THE TOP 

lmJgmc developing .ill your talent, - v. hdc d,ling the s3111c [or ., m11lt1-b1ll1,,11 cJ,,Jl.1r 

bus111es, Or having the autonomy to u~ your heJd 1,, m.1kc illp-lc, d dl',bl(•n,. wh1k 

1mpactmg hnttnrn-ltne pmf11.1hil11y \\'here do y,>u g,1 to h.1,l' 11 .ill' E11tctp11,l' R,·11!-·\-l.11 

!1.1, cntry-lcvd mJnagcmcnt opp,1nu11111c, 1h1t g11c )c'll the lrccdom t,> nuk,· u1t1c.il 

dcc1s1on, Jclln u, and h.lH' hand,-on 1Jl\'c1lvemc111 111 l'Vl'r) .isp~, 1 "' hu,111<'" 

management - from ,.1lc, .111d 111.nkct1ng tll cust<'mcr ""n 1,, .. ind :idm1m,1r.ll1,111 I h,,, 

grow1h opponunny oiler, .1 u1111pctll1\l' ,.11.n'i .111d hcnd11s p.,ddgc :\ c,>lkge <\cg:ce 

is prekrrcd 

Use Your Head. Join Enterprise. 

Stop by our booth at the Job and Internship Fair! 
Monday, March 30th 

01 1f 11n.1hk 10 att,·nd, please resume t,1 
Futcrpn,,· Rent-,\-( .11 

I 320 Brooks :\H· 
Ro,hester. N) I ·¼<124 

Or call to II-fret" l -888-WWW-E RAC 

Visit our Web site at: www.crac.com 

fdEnterprise 
-~ __ rent-a-car 

\\'c Jrc Jtl r4u,1l opportUTlil) cmph1~l·t 

who i~ vc..+vvni~ to e-cJmpv~ 
fall 1 99B, ~ov dVc.. c..l'51&/c.. to 

fov c> 

$1,500 FEllDWSHfP 

For more information and an application 
contact: 

The Hillel Office in Muller Chapel 
/\ 27 4-3.323 /\ 
~ ichillel@ic3 ~ 

V V 
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Small group. class· 
conquers apathy 

By Abby Bertumen 
As:,.,i:,.,tant Accent Editor 

Every lime they :,.,lep 11110 the 
,bower and arc hathed with 
warm. cleansing water. students 
living m the Towers should he 
lhankful for prole:,.,sor Ann 
Byrne\ :,.,mall group communica
tion cla:,.,s. The class was responsi
hle for the placement of non
,caldmg devices on the <;howcr
hl.!ad:,., 111 the Towas, as well as 
other services to hoth Ithaca 
College and the lown commumty 
a-; a whole. 

Byrne, a speech communica
llon professor, leaches students 
how lo communicate to organiLa
lions through operation m small 
groups. 

She divides the studenls mto 
groups of five or six people who 
!hen crealc an ideal community 
service program and attempl to 
enact it. 

"[Through these projects), stu
denls explore different ways of 
communication and arc given the 
experience that they can make a 
difference," Byrne said. 

Byrne has been using this 
method for four years, and, dur
ing this time, her students have 
done much in giving back lo the 
community. 

On the Ithaca College campus, 
the small-group students have 
hccn able to gravel and pave a 
parking lot, plant trees, sponsor a 
radio show for the handicapped 
and keep the French Quarter 

Coffeehouse open during finals. 
The small group sludcnls have 
touched the town of Ithaca as 
well. Many students have worked 
for Hahitat for Humanity, the 
Greater Ithaca Activities Center, 
South Hill elementary school and 
lhe soup kilchen in Ithaca, Loaves 
and F1sh_cs. 

The students' work goes far 
hcyond volunteering, however. 
One of the mam purpose<; of the 
cla:,.,:,., 1s to establish communica
lmn wilh lhc heads of these orga
ni1a1ions as well as with other 
related organi,allons and busi
nesses. Sludents arc ahlc to do 
tlm through lhe creation of their 
,crv1ce programs. 

At times, lhc setup of these 
programs can he trying for the 
groups, which 1s why Byrne usu
ally opens her class discussions 
with, "Arc you frustrated ycl'1" 

Students do nol seem to mind; 
they embrace the challenge. 

"I think that it's better that we 
go out and do it on our own 
because it's our own project, and 
if the teacher influence [is heavily 
present], then it's not us doing it," 
sophomore Amy McLaughlin 
said. "I think [Byrne] is really 
supportive of whatever we want 
to do. 

"By letting us go out and get in 
contact [ with people] and making 
things work, we're not only earn
ing a grade but also helping the 
community in our own way." 

This semester, students arc 
also working to help out Ithaca 
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Sophomore Tracey Arnold donates coins to the Loaves and Fishes coin drive, sponsored by (sitting, 
left to right) sophomores Sarah Felman, Katie Donnelly and (standing) freshman Emily Freedman. 

College students by providing a 
"sober shuttle," which would 
transport the students to and from 
places to prevent accidents relat
ed to drugs and alcohol. 

"We're really concerned about 
the safety of the people that we 
have classes with and that we see 
every day," junior Taralyn 
Frasqueri Molina said. "Not just 
even the people I go to school 
with, but [also] human beings, to 
make sure that they're safe and 
remain happy and healthy." 

Freshman Julie Dente, whose 
group 1s raising money for 

Loaves and Fishes, has already 
seen the results of such positive 
attitudes. 

"When we went to speak to 
the people who run Loaves and 

· Fishes, they were ecstatic about 
[the fund-raiser]," she said. "The 
smiles on their faces were so 
big." 

At a time when many college 
students are regarded as too apa
thetic toward the communities in 
which they live and work, stu
dents of the small-group class 
emphasize the importance of stu
dent involvement locally. 

"You kind of forget [the com
munity presence] when you're 
here on campus," junior Paul 
Branche said. 'This is a good 
reminder that it's there, and it's 
real. It's nice to give back once in 
a while. It makes you feel good." 

Through its hard work on 
these community service pro
jects, the small group communi
cation class is helping to reach 
every aspect of society with a ser
vice intention, from their work 
with businesses right down to the 
administering of help to those in 
need. 

··-
1#fl FILMS Presents .... 
Student .-\t!i\·ities l:!oanl 

And 

Applications 
Are now being accepted! 

lnlroduct pralpedltt aad«ntl 11111 tbdr familla to Ithaca Colltgt 
By leadillg e11•1•• Inn IDd partidpallq In Ad1t1l11ion programs. 

Make a differenCe. Get involved! 

Applications for membenhip on the Prtsldent's Host Committee in the 
.faU are available in the Achni.mon Office, 100 Job Hall and are due no 

later than April 1, 1998 

Dates of employment for the Summer Assistant position are 
May 11-August 22, 1998. For full consideration, applications 

should be received by April 1, 1998. 

Questions? Call 274-3124 

Fri. and Sat.@ 1-p.m., 9:go p.m., 
and midnight 

Sun. @ 8 p.m. and 11 p.rn. 

1#fl 
SttKlent .\tlivilie!; 8oanl 

All Shows in Textor 102 
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: ·Movie listings 
March 20-26 

HOYT'S CINEMA 4 
266-0717 
The Big Lebowski 
Wag the Dog 
The Borrowers 
Dark City 
Mr. Nice Guy 

CORNELL CINEMA 
255-3522 
Nanette et Boni 
Soul in the Hole 
Love Serenade 
Intimate Relations 
The Naked Kiss 
In Cold Blood 
Fallen Angels 

CINEMA POLIS 
277-6115 
The Apostle 
Winter Guest 
Oscar and Lucinda 
SAB MOVIES 
277-3383 
Tomorrow Never Dies 

HOYT'S PYRAMID MALL 
257-2700 
Titanic 
The Wedding Singer 
The Man in the Iron Mask 
Good Will Hunting 
As Good As It Gets 
U.S. Marshals 
Twilight 
Primary Colors 
Wild Things 

FALL CREEK 
272-1256 
L.A. Confidential 
My Life in Pink 
Wings of the Dove 
The Full Monty 
Afterglow 

Coens toss gutter ball 

W hen you're as revered as Joel and 
Ethan Coen, the pressure Is on. So 
far, the pair has had a fairly spotty 

record, mixing critically acclaimed movie!'. 
like "Raising Arizona" and "fargo" w11h 
weaker efforts including "The Hudsuckcr 
Proxy." In "The Big Lehowski," the Coen 
brothers present a movie that aims for !'otnkcs, 
hut ends up with a lot of 7-10 splib. 

"The Big Lehowski" starts .,._1th a look 
into the life of Jeff Lebowski (Jeff Bridges), 
a beach bum howler better known as "the 
Dude." The Dude returns from a supermarket 
trip lo find two thugs ready to pounce on him 
because they think he's philanthropist Jeff 
Lebowski (David Huddleston). The thugs 
realize their mistake and leave, hut not hcforc 
urinating on the Dude's rug. 

An incensed Dude visib the other 
Lehowski, demanding a new rug. Following 
a brief confrontation, 
Lebowski hires the 
Dude to be the drop
off man after his wife 
Bunny (Tara Reid) 1s 
kidnapped. With the 
help of his friend, 
Vietnam veteran 
Walter (John 
Goodman), the Dude 
botches the ransom 
drop and his life 
unravels. He incurs 
the wrath of 
Lebowski, Lebow ski's 
daughter Maude 
(Julianne Moore), a group of nihilists and 
sleaze merchant Jackie Treehorn (Ben 
Gazzara). The rest of the film follows the 
Dude, as he runs from his enemies, tries to 
solve the kidnapping and bowls. 

Though the movie has its moments, it 
never reaches its potential. There are too 
many twists and turns, too many unnecessary 
characters and a conclusion that falls flat. 

~~' ~ .... 
\l,111111q ,11·1I !l111lq1•~. ,J11l111 

l,11111l111,111. .11111'111111' "1!11111'. [1,Jl'll1 

H11tl1II,., 11111 r111d \tl'l'P 1!11\11'1111 

TIE lr1IIUfl IIATD MOffl lfQII 1 (Wllll"I) TO 4 (ET). 

gullcr halls. 
Goodman ~teal~ the m1,vIe with h1!-. por

trayal of the overaggre,,Ive Walter. takmg a 
clichc character (th!.! hcll1ge1c:111 Vietnam vet) 
and making him intcrl.!,I111.[.! 

Bndgi.!s 1s abo good '" the: hj pcr-rdaxl.!d 
Dude. putting m onl.! ol Im heller cml.!mat,c 
performances 

The re!'.t of the ca,1 d111:,11·1 fare a!'. wi.!11. 
The Cocn!'o wa~te Ste\ t: 1311!'oct:m1. who play!-. 
Donnie, one of the Dude·, and Walter\ 
bowling pals. He doc~ virtually nothing 111 

the movie and seems to have been cast only 
hecause he's Steve Bu,cern1. 

John Turturro is abo wa!-.led in a tiny, one
note role as Jesus. a howling pederast. It 
seems a waste of time and talent to give 111m 
such a meaningless rok. 

Director Joel Coen also makes bizarre 
choices in moving the film along. Two trippy 
fantasy sequences featuring the Dude bring 
the film to a screeching halt, as they seem to 
be lillle more than filler. Also, Coen chooses 
lo cast Sam Elliott as a wandering stranger, 
who serves no purpose other than to poke fun 
al the absurdity of the movie. 
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U.S. Marshals 

*** Every trme Wesley Snrpes gets 
on a plane, someone gets sucked 
out the window. In director Stuart 
Baird's "U.S. Marshals," the loss of 
cabin pressure allows Snipes' char
acter to escape from police custody, 
gIvrng Tommy Lee Jones' agent 
Gerard another fugrtrve to pursue. 

Just as effective as the original 
"Fugitive" in suspense and action. 
the trim presents more sItuatrons 
where you don't know how the fug1-
tIve will escape or how Gerard will 
capture him. Where !hrs film sur
passes its predecessor Is rn the 
mystery element, with a conspiracy 
far more developed than the 
ong1nal's 

Twilight 
f, 

'v-.( 

Dr rector Robert Benton's "Twilight" 
Is surpnsingly poor cons1derrng the 
talent involved. Paul Newman looks 
depressingly old, walking with a limp 
and a shaking hand. His character 
was shot in the leg, but that doesn't 
explain the hand. 

Susan Sarandon is a bland 
femme fatale, lacking the subtle flir
tations necessary to seduce the 
audience. 

Call the theaters for showtimes. But there are some strikes amid the many 

"The Big Lehowsk1" follows in the tradi
tion of Coen films that mis!'o the mark. But 
fear not. If their track record is any indica
tion, their next movie should he the equiva
lent of a 300 game. 

Most unforgivable is the dialogue, 
as most conversations seem like 
straight exposition. Good writing has 
characters hint at the truth rather 
than say exactly what they mean. 
People aren't straightforward in real 
life, so why pay to see such lack of 
creativity in movies? 

Student Trustee 
- Full voting board.member of' t_he J-l hc."lCc."l Col l<.~gc• 

Board orrrrustees 

Executive board member ot·t he 
Student c;overnment: Association 

- Responsible f'<:-,r numerous 
activities as a 
student: trustee and 
student: leader 

· T\IVo-year 
position 

Unique 
Opportunity 

rl~he Board of''l'rust.e<.~s is the highest 
governing body of' the College. ·1 ·he ~l ltdPnt 

·trustee is responsibk~ f'o,- providing t Ile llod1-d 
'\Nit_h firsthand kno'\Nledg<.."" of'st ud<.•11t conc<."r11s <1•1cf ''->SlH's. 
She orhe'\Nill '\Norkclosely\lVitl1 the Studc-nt c;<)Vc..'1 11111c11t 

Assoc i at ion, c c.'"l n, pus c I l I l -, s c: 1 n d o, 'J ?., 1 , 1 i ,,,- , 1 t i < ) , 1 s. 
c:llH.:f th<.• Collegp c:'l<.h11i11i ...... 1, .1tio11_ 

APPLIC/\'TI<'lNS ARE AVAILABLE /\'I' Tt-11: STlJl>t:NT ACTIVITII .S Cf "-. I 
TI-IIRl> FL<><>H., CJ\.l\ilPlJS Ct-:NTER. 

~<)MPLETED APPLICA'Tl<)NS /\.RI~ DlJt: BY APRIi. 1·7. 199}'. 

F<.)R M<)H.E INl:-<.)RMl\'Tl<)N C<>NTJ\.CT BILL R<>Ht:RT~ 
/\T '1'1--IE STlJDENrl, ACTIVITIES Ct.:NTl-~R <>R CALL .2'74- 3 3 7 ~ 

. ,.,. 
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:~· )le~ cfi,~rmin_q and tliou_qliUitf .... (~ 
t~ anti he tool:. me to dulllcr at \ {'1111' 

"'t I '- '"' : f'} Old' l'ort )!arbor. 'V 
'\I. {{ 51 L i t t [ e Pie c e o j- •£ u r op e " 

ON THE CA YUGA INLET 

Year Round Dining Pleasure 
Lunch: Monday- Friday 11 :30-2:00 

~c.e 0, 
./~\ Dinner: Monday-Saturday 5:30-Close 

• es..., __ iiiiiii_. 'I Parties dt Jor~als Welcome 

Downtown Ithaca 
Visa! Mastr.rc<1rd/ OLDPORT 

HARBOUR 
702 W. Buffalo 

272-4868 Discover/ Ame><,' Diner; ClutJ 
••• >t -• b" cl 

Night club bar 
& cocktail staff 

Apply Tuesday, 
March 24 
5 - 7 p.m. 

Reoublica 
Co11egetown 

AAAh .. 
it's almost 

spring! 

==asnionao·e 

Clo-:-hing With 

An 

Ethnic Flair --

• 
lJMPRtSS-YOUR_ 

PARENTSWITit YOUR 
EXCEIIBNT. TASTf IN 
RESIAUAANTS. MAKE 
RESERVATIONS fOR: 

. --~ 
. ·-==I 

~ 

f 

~ 
I -

-~ 
..: 

; 

.,, 

~ 
,: ,. ... ... 
"' ~ 
::; 
;:: 
~ 
0 

***** -Morn ,ngstar rating for 
the CREF Stock Account. 

CREF Global Equ1t1es Account. 
CREF Equity Index Account. 
and CREF Growth Account· 

AAA-
-S&P and Moody's 

rating for TIAN, 

MARCH I'), 19~8 

" Ameri L ... caa 
Top Pension Fund." 
-Money Magazine, January 1998 

IDGH MARKS FROM 
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY~S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE AND ·BILL. 
'l'"l ,;, t.tke a lot of pride in gaining high m,trks operating expenses that are among the lowest tn the 

VV from the major rating sen 1n•s. 13ut the fact insurance and mutual fund industries!1 

"· w,:rl' equally proud of the ratings we get ,•vc,:,,· With Tlt\A-CREI':you'II get the nght choiccs-

d.i.\ from uur p,1rticip,111ts. Because at TIAA-CREI·'. ,tnd the dedic.1tion-to help you achieve .i lifct,me 

ensuring the financial futures of the educallon and of !,nancial goals. The lc.1ding expens agrete. 

1,·st•,1rch community is something th.it goes beyond Sn dues Bill. 

st,irs ,ind numhers. Find out how TIAA-CREF can help yuu build .i 

\V., btec,unc th,, world's largest retirement org,1- cnmlort.ible, !inanc1ally securte tomorrow . 

ni?..1t1on by offenng people., wide range of sound Visit our \Veb site at www.tiaa-crcf.org or c.1II 

111\'cstrnents, a commitment to superior servin,. ,ind us ,It 1800 842-2776. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it;~ 

• -.,,11 .- \f,,r11lllf'-llr In\ /,1 11un II J•J'IH \1,1111111~'-l,11 1, .1111n,\,1..,_1,.km ...,,,1,, thJt 1.1h ,11111\uJI 11111.I, .m,I ,.1r1.1hl .11111m111.~ Ilk "'I' 10'\ ol lun,b m Jn 111\('~IUCIII ,,uqi;un I\HII\ hH ~.lf'\ .inJ Ilk J\l.\t 22 I;,'\, 

r .. ,1-. h•ur ...:.1,, \l,,,111111i,:,1.1r 1""1"1,un ,.11m~, rclk.i 111,1111,.,11 riJ.. .1J1mhJ f"Th1111u11,\ u,-t ,1,, ,1 bt<d 111 ,tuntt, ,,en "1<Kllh I he.-.. .11, ,,1,h..ul.11cJ trorn rh.:- .lh1>u111',1hn.• , ll\1,. , inJ lrn ''-"' .I\U.lp. .1111111.11 
n111r11\ 111 l hl" nl 110 J,1\ Ttt ,1"111 h,ll u ll1111• \\llh J1'\"''f'!l.1h IH .1J111•1Tnlnlo. ,111J ,1 n,l 1.1,11111!1,11 nll ... .i, l"'-r1n1111.1nu 1..._10 .. ',lie) JJ1 I l;,,11 nturn• fnc ,,.u,1ll ",1r r,1111111,:, rdunJ In .1l'lc,., .1r, ~lu1nm~•t.1r', 
r1,H1.J"11.J r.11u1i:,,, .. 111,h .1n ""1t!hrlJ J'lllt,:l'"I 11, 1lmr hn ,11\J h!1 llJr •.11111i,1., hu l""'""'l"1"-h,1i,: J,1111,1r1 .ll. IWN Thi. "'l"-H.lll l11n1"11hh,hl.d)u1111~, lurc.11..h ot 1hc J'(Tk•,h .1n 

CUF_,._ CUFQoM...,,..,._ cu,....-,i..n._ CUF'--6.__ cu,--- CUJ-<-.-
,u,R.u.11,_, 'o,R.Mn,Jl. ,urR.Jiv,p. ••,urR.:11~ 'iurltumit.1 \urll.u1..,. 

,l.rnl'>c-rolfl11mc"\111. hjJA'\ '-umla uf ll'lmut•wul h1,111, ,,,1111-...r,ll llr.~ .. ,c'lli..1,111111 ,un1hcr,~ llrixr-.\l'.11. t,rull ,11111hi.1, .. h\CJln.{111C\..,, ... ,h Sumh,r, .. lli."fflC"il-. t-.qua, ...... ",,_«Nllll\ R.JtrJ \..,11wmltatnl \..,,.,111hR.J1n.l \..,11unoPJi1J """' An11un11baJ 

\\u1 41( N=-.t. 4,'NI s 11t=.,, "-;J,N"-ti 4/tt':"- 4/1.K"-li 
<:,\c,11 4, l,llN s w- ' ' :,,,,, ... 4/44\ 4/1,llK 
IO\c.1r s Oil ' A ' ' s, ... :,,,;,-\ l'</A 

•• llkw. ltlf• r.1111111,:, .lit' h.1'>1.d un 11-\.-\, uurC11•1.i.l 1111.1n,ul '-11t"11v;th,,L11,n, p,,n11111.1htl.111 ,&11,I '"tr.1U ''f'IH.lllnft r<rf11r111.1n"' 'H.i'W."\Jun .&\-ct, un,.kr m&n.ig..,ntm "\11.,.tl•rrl C:-l'Hr J 111,,.nuu R•lll\f A11•/n11 
JY',I .. IJrrcr -\ruhll\ll \cr,1,C\, In, /Jppcr P1rrt101, A-"'"•' IMt• IW:" 1(Ju.uh1h I IR• 1- ,lruhull' ,1,uJ 1111nc1l\ 1n ilK TIM Re.al t.•llle -....,.uun, .art Ji'11nhu1cJ br TIAA. ( RJ-1- lnJl\idu.11 .inJ 
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il ~~USTINE 
AGENCY 
INSURANCE 

THE A.UGUSTINE AGENCY 
475 Washington Avenue• Kingston, NY 12401 

914-338-6694 • 800-724-0521 • Fax 914-338-0132 
www.augustineins.com • e-mail msurance@idsi.net 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

SALES and CUSTOMER SERVICE 

..... COMPLETE TRAINING PROVIDED • GUARANTEED SALARY .... • 

VISIT US AT THE JOB AND INTERNSHIP FAIR! 
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NOTICES 
DEAD DOCTORS DO NOT LIE and 
TRUST ME I AM A DOCTOR. Doctor 
Wallach's riveting tapes describing 
discoveries of a literal fountain of 
youth. For a free tape and info on the 
best vitamins and colloidal minerals, 
call 1-800-449-5502. You will feel the 
difference. 

ADOPTION, longing to have another 
child in our loving, secure home, we 
can help each other through a diffi
cult time, we are a well-educated, 
gentle couple who love more than 
anything being a mom and dad, call 
Lyenne end Tad, 1-800-368-4084 
access code 01, medical and legal 
expenses paid. 

SERVICES 
EARLY-BIRD SPECIAL, EUROPE
SUMMER 1998, northeast dep's
$329 rt, Caribb, Mexlco-$199 rt, 
Florida-$79 ow, call 212-864-2000, 
http://www.alrhitch.org. 

SPRING BREAK 1998, Daytona 
packages from $99-room only, bus 
and hotel from $199, call BREAK
AWAY TOURS for details, 1-800-465· 
4257 ext 4, space is limited 

FREE T-SHIRT and $1000, credit 
card fundraisers for fraternities, 
sororities and groups, any campus 

organization can raise up to $1000 by 
earning a whopping $5.00NISA appli
cation, call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65, 
qualified callers receive FREET
SHIRT. 

FOR RENT 
BLOCKBUSTER PRICES FOR 1998-
1999 South Hill & downtown-studlo-6 
bedroom. Parking, laundry, fully fur
nished and 10- & 12-month leases. 
CSP MANAGEMENT APARTMENT 
HOTLINE, 2n-6961. 

Four bedroom townhouses, houses, 
apartments available June and 
August, quality housing, furnished, 
walk to campus, starting at $285 a 
month per person 273-9300. 
downtown, 273-6828. 

On-the-Commons 3 or 5 bedroom 
apts. furnished $335 per person 
indudes all utilities call for an 
appointment. James E. Gardner Jr. 
2n-3232. 

225 Coddington Rd., a 2 or 3 bed
room apt. available 8/1/98. Rent 
negotiable, apartments guaranteed to 
be in satisfactory condition call 275-
9185. 

7 bedroom house, 3 baths, laundry, 
12-month lease, $250 and up, 275-
6213. Ask for Mike. 

Exciting lofts, 1 or 2 bedrooms, beau-

College Circle 
Apartments 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL WHO RECEIVED 
OFF-CAMPUS PERMISSION!!! 

We still have two, three, four and five bedroom 
apartments available for 1998-1999. 

SIGN A LEASE NOW FOR BEST SELECTION!!! 
YOU CAN STILLSIGN A LEASE if you have not yet 

received or applied for off-campus pennission. If you do 
riot get permission to live off-campus by August 25, 

1998, all deposits are returned. Call for details. 

Fumisned, free parking, on-site laundry, 
24-hour emergency maintenance 

Next to the 
Ithaca College Campus 

277 - 1221 

Northb
0 -w.oo -257.4037 

Affotdoble bvy ond
sei.lwon"' ou-Sllld,a. 1. 2& J 

bedroom~ --
~SLIGHT 
"VIE%E 
257-3311 

EllfOYoa;,'10<,oly~ ~ 
I & 1 b<:droom ~ 

~-257.5200 
0..,1,ty.ciJidSl&dio. 

I, 2 & J bedroom_.,,_., 
opati-~'"""'9 

L.~N,SING 
\\·E·~·T 
257-5'"4 

S~lfllOp,wocyond 
spoCJOI/Sl1l!SS ., - Slud.Q. I, 2 & J 

brdroom~ 

are occasionally subject 

to, shall we say, a less than professional 

response to their apartment needs. 

Our studio, 1, l and l bedroom 
apartments will provide you with .. 
the care, quiet, and privacy you 
seek. all at affordable rents. 
Amenities indude spacious floor plans, 

all-electric kitchen with dishwasher and 

disposal, wall-to-wall carpeting, air 

conditioning, private balconies, free 
trash & recyding pickup, laundry 

facilities, parking with private garages 

available. Swimming pool and beauti

fully landscaped grounds. 

Furnished models for viewing open: 

Monday-Friday 9-5 
Saturday & Sunday 10-3 

Visit us on line at: 
www.ithaca-apartments.mm 

tiful stone fireplaces, wood floors, util
ities included, June-Aug. move-ins, 
273-9300. 

CENTER ITHACA, available now and 
for next year, heart of the Commons! 
1 & 2 bedroom, $525-$700, parking 
garage, air, dishwasher, 272-5275, 
eves. and weekends 272-1226, 
http:/www.lightlink.com/ci. 

Westminster Hall near Commons, 
lovely, Vietorian rooms, furnished, 
heat included, available NOWI 273-
1654 or 272-1226, eves and week
ends. 

One bedroom apt. near IC on 
Coddington Road, call 272-6361 for 
info, ten-month lease available 
8/1/98. 

Students Live in Center Ithaca, 
Commons living at the best, fur
nished, unfurnished, 1 end 2 bed
room apts., greenhouses, skylights, 
patio access, lovely views, call 272-
5275. 

Must See, bright loft, 1 bedroom and 
studios on the Commons, dishwash
er, ac, parking, busline, dining, shop
ping nearby, call Center Ithaca 272-
5275. 

2 bedroom, washer & dryer, near 6 
Mile Creek & waterfalls, $600, 
includes heat, call Rich, 272-4146. 

205 Prospect Street House, 3 BR 
house for rent, call John from 12-8 
p.m. at 564-0222 for appointment and 
info. 

Pets allowed, studios, 1 end 2 bed
rooms, 4 bedroom, house located on 
Dryden Road In Varna, available next 
school year, 257-0313. 

Fall Creek, 5 bedroom apts., across 
Ithaca Falls, furnished end all utilities 
included, $250-$275 a person, 257-
0313. 

Quiet grad and faculty complex, 
furnished or unfurnished, studios and 
large 1 bedrooms In Ceyuga Heights, 
pool, air conditioning, balconies, laun
dry, heat included, avail. June to 
August, 257-0313. 

Quiet grad and faculty, 4 bedroom in 
Ceyuga Heights near Community 
Comers, fireplace, dishwasher, laun
dry, pool, air conditioning, all Includ
ed, $350 a person, available June, 
257-0313. 

143 South Aurora Sl 2 Bedrooms, 
Furnished Heat & Hot Water Includ
ed, Close to IC & Downtown, Pets 
OK, $700. Available Aug. 15 Ithaca 
Rentals Call 273-1654. 

Graduation Weekend, Bed and 
Breakfast with four furnished cabins 
available, private bath, kitchen, fire-

place, lovely grounds, 5 miles to IC, 
272-0694. 
SOUTH HILL DOWNTOWN, TWO 
ROOMMATES, $240 EACH, double 
living rooms, dining, skylight, ten 
month lease, security, 256-0031. 

NEAR COMMONS, two and three 
bedroom apts .• beautiful wood floors. 
new furniture, call Peter at 387-5897 
from 9-9 

Linn Street, 8 room house, 5 bed
room, furniture, 2 bathrooms, 10 
month lease, available Aug. 1, no 
pets, call 277-7498. 

Nice Studio and 1 bedroom apt, 
sunny, well-maintained, heat and 
parking included, wd, micro, near 
Commons, available June or Aug., 
$375 end $475, Scot at 273-4781. 

Renting 1998-1999, modem two bed
room apts., four in the building, free 
parking end heat, June or Aug., Penn 
Ave., 227-2202 or 257-4402. 

Four bedroom, close to Commons, 
extra study, laundry, 10 months, $300 
person, includes all 227-2202 or 257-
4402. 

Hudson Heights studio apts. is now 
renting for June 1, 1998, and the next 
school year, efficency apt. includes 
bed, living room, kitchen and a full 
bathroom, the rent includes furniture, 
heat, electricity, hot and cold water, 
parking, garbage and recycling facili
ty, laundry rooms and management 
lives on the premises, prices start at 
$400/month for one person per year, 
some short-term leases are available, 
you will find us below IC, for an 
appointment, call 273-8473 or 272-
7271. 

Only 100 feet to Simeon's, quality 
building, furnished, carpet, intercom, 
laundry, microwave, television lounge, 
$370, including utilities, bus to IC, 
quiet people, genuine value, 273-
9462. 

Commons West, Downtown's Best,· 
luxury studio and one bedroom apts. 
on Commons, masonry, elevator, 
building with intercom, laundry, on-
site staff, big, bright, quiet apts. wiith 
dishwashers, air conditioning, carpet, 
bus to IC, 273-9462. 

AURORA STREET near Commons, 
7 big rooms on two floors, furnished, 
bus, views, porch, parking, includes 
273-9462. 

THE OLD CIGAR FACTORY, 
Commons, large, modem, two bed
room, big windows facing Commons, 
bus, heat included, 273-9462. 

2 bedroom apt., available Aug. 1, fur
nished, extreme quiet is absolutely 
essential, no somking or pets, excel
lent for grads, large bedrooms, $620, 

Jo..m.es E. G-a,:rd.Iie:r J:r. 

RE.&I,. EMTA..TE 
A.. G:reu..-te:r lli!!leI.ec"t:l.o:n.. o:r 

A..pa,:r"tm.e:n.. "ts :I.Ii the 
I"tha..ca, .Area, 

Collegetown 
Downtown 
Lake Front 
South Hill 

Efficiencies to 8-bedroom Houses 
Furnished and Unfurnished 

Quality Units at Affordable Prices 
24-Hour Maintenance Services 

277-3232 
4•• N. Ti.oga, 8t:;:reet:; 
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272-0309. 

Gradual!on weekend, fully furnished 
house 1 mile from campus hne NS, 
kitchen utensils, perfect for family, 
$650 for 3 days. 272-1374. 

3 bdrm apt $250 and pp, 2 full 
baths, whirlpool tub, deck with 
views, wash and dryer, dish wash
er, lar11e ward, plenty of parking and 
storage, call Jim at 748-97n or Stan 
at 256-1849 for appointment. 

HELP WANTED 
EARN $750-$1500 A WEEK. Raise 
all the money your student group 
needs by sponsoring a VISA fund
raiser on your campus. No invest
ment & very little time needed, there 
is no obligation, so why not call for 
information today? Call 1-800-323-
8454, X 95. 

HELP WANTED, Men and women 
earn $375 weekly processing and 
assembling medical ID cards at 
home. Immediate openings, your 
local area. Experience unnecessary, 
will train. Cail Medicard 1-541-386-
5290, ext. 118m. 

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS 
NEEDED FOR PREMIERE CAMPS 
IN MASSACHUSETTS. positions for 
talented, energetic and fun-loving 
students as counselors in ail team 
sports including roller hockey, all indi
vidual sports such as tennis & golf, 
waterfront and pool activities and 
specialty activities including art, 
dance, theatre, gymnastics, newspa
per & radio, TOP SALARIES, room, 
board and travel, June 20-Aug 19, 
enjoy great sunvner that promises to 
be unforgettable, MAH-KEE-NAC. 
Boys:1-800-753-9118, DANBEE. 
Girts:1-800-392-3752, 
www.campmkn.com 

Club Med end cruise ships now hir
ing, free details 203-825-3192. 

Highly-motivated and outgoing stu
dent wanted for part time position 
with Student Advantage, a national 
college marketing firm, short or long 
term, fteXlble hours, great experi
ence, pays well, vist our website at 
www.studentadvantage.com and call 
1-800-506-9055. 

PRIVATE GIRLS CAMP SEEKS 
PIANIST, top private girts camp 
located in the Berkshire Mountains of 
western Mass., seeks jazz pianist to 
accompany musical shows, to teach 
classes and to assist with dance and 
drama programming, must be able lo 
play by ear and transpose music, 
position offers a good salary, room 
and board and travel allowance, call 
1-800-392-3752 or e-mail at camp
danbee@aol.com, camp dates are 
June 20- Aug. 19. 

SUBLET 
Summer 1998 sublet, spacious 1 br, 
downtown Commons vicinity, fur-
nished, dishwasher. coin-operated 
laundry, available May 21, call 272· 
1277. 

Live with two groovy people this 
summer in a large. 3 bdr, 2 story 
house. H1llv1ew Pl, btwn IC and 
downtn. roomy, free off-street park-
ing, small pets welcome, avbl June 
1, $300 incl util, 277-2989 

APARTMENTS FOR 
NEXT YEAR 

One, Two & Three bedrooms. 

Downtown, close to the 

Commons. Nice condition, 

laundr'f and parking. 

~ 
Available June or August. 

Reasonable rent. 

For a complete list, call 

387-5897, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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THATCH BY JEFF SHESOL 
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THE ITHACA!\ 

BIZARRO BY DAN PIRARO 

'FRAT Uovt£'E IN ANCIENT qR££C£ 

BAKBARA. LoMU!(VI P0'5 1-IER f.AR:r 10 
SoLVE WoN.V HmlGEK 16{ SfAK1iNG 

A Cl\AINM~LoN 

E,r the lfnt time -whet did 
~ou do Wilh the. rest of the 
turt1ilure in thi~ room?! 
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Champions 

Women·~ ha~kcthal I w111~ 

ECAC title to end ~ca~on 

28 

Championship on the mat The 
Press~ 
Box~ M"i 

By Kristin Muenzen 
Ith.:ic,rn St.:iff 

It wa~ a tough-fought. hard
earned victory. It was a much
de~erved end to a hnll1ant career 

It wa~ ama1.ing. 
John Gemmell'~ cl.um to a 

National Champ1onsh1p ring 
concluded his stellar Ithaca 
College career March 7 at Upper 
Iowa University in the NCAA 
Tournament. The senior captain 
went 4-0 on the weekend to cap
ture the 126-pound crown. By 
doing so, he became only the 

·• sixth wrestler in school history to 
win a national title, and the first 
to do so in the 126-pound class. 

Gemmell achieved All-
American status for the third 
consecutive year, a distinction 
given to the top eight finishers. 
The previous two years he pl~ced 
second at 118 pounds. This 
season, Gemmell _made sure he 
saved his best for last. 

"I think I put a lot of pressure 
on myself to win it this year and 
that made me more focused," he 
said. "I also don't think I was as 
nervous as I was in the past. I 
was more prepared than the last 
two years, and I was fresh from 
not having to wrestle the whole 
season." 

Head coach Marty Nichols 
said the second-seeded Gemmell 
started slowly in his first match 
versus eventual fourth-place fin-
isher Matt Olson of the 
University of Wisconsin-
Platteville, recording a takedown 
in the last 14 seconds to capture a 
3-1 victory. After that, however, 
Gemmell left little doubt about a 
championship. On his way to the 
title, he defeated the eventual 
second, fourth, fifth and sixth 
place finishers, something 
Nichols called "unbelievable." 

"All of a sudden, partway 
through the second match 
[against Jack Granata of Hunter 
College], John just decided he 
was going to win the whole 
thing," Nichols said. "He was 
losing and ended up winning that 
match by eight points." 

Gemmell's semifinal match 

, +,.__-,..._,.,, 

Photo courtesy of Sports lnformat1on 
Senior trl-captaln John Gemmell captured the 126-pound title during the NCAA Tournament March 7 
at Upper Iowa University. Gemmell finished his Ithaca College career with an overall record of 75-15. 

proved to be the highlight of the of the tournament, and I had to sit coincided with the end ol a 
four matches. He defeated third- down for 20 minutes before I career. 
seeded Nick Dohrman of Cornell could get back up again. That "He might po,,1hly he the he~t 
College 111 Iowa, 9-7, rn match was just two guys going at wre::.tler we've had here over a 
overtime. each other for seven minutes, four-year period," N1d10b ~aid. 

"That match was a war," then overtime." "He is very coachahlc. 'You can 
Gemmell said. "He passed out "It was probably one of the show and tell him anythmg. and 
after the match and defaulted out best match- _______________ he can do 

~-------------------~ es I've seen ' ' This is something I want II witllln Wrestlers travel to Iowa inasemifi- ~ecom,, 

By Kristin Muenzen 
Ithac.:in Staff 

The Ithaca wrestling team 
concluded its season March 6-7 
at Upper Iowa University in the 
NCAA Champ1onsl11ps. With 
three wrestler~ representing the 
team, the Bomhers placed 16th 
in Division III and came home 
with the national champiqnsh1p 
at 126 pound~. courtesy of 
senior captain John Gemmell. 

Junior Dan Butler was seed
ed eighth at 158 pounds. He 
won his first match over Scott 
Pressman from the College of 
New Jen,ey, 2-1, in a tie-hreak
cr, hut lost his next two 
matches. 

"Dan didn't really stay 
focused throughout the tourna
ment. You have to stay positive 
and focused, and you can't let 

anybody take you off your 
game, head coach Marty 
Nichols said. "I thought that he 
could have been an All
American and that he had ;1 
chance to gt:t to the finals." 

freshman Brett Uakcly lost 
two matches at 177 pound~ 111 

clo~e dec1s1ons. The I ir~t. a 2-1 
loss, wa~ to sixth seeded Jason 
Venne of Norwich. Later. Jay 
Jakubowski of RIT defeated 
Bakely. 3-1. 

"I think Bretl wrestled prc.:tty 
well. hemg a fre~hman," 
Nichob ~aid. ··He def1111tely 
could have beaten tht: guys he 
lost to, s111ce he lost by one 
pomt and the other guy he had 
beaten hefore. Overall I am 
happy with his performance." 

The Bombers matched their 
final standings from the I 996-
97 season by placmg 16th. 

nal round·" to share with Marty, with the we·\'e had 
Nichols great 

::.aid. "Both team and with my family. '' \\ 1 -'' 1 In, 
guys were herL'. hut 
t o t a I I y John Gemmell '98 nL·\·e1 h.1d 
exhau~ted 
at the end." 

After facmg D,1hrmc111 t,1 
reach .th: frnab. ( iemmell 
soundly defeated four th-~ecdcd 
Jun Balclla of Sprinl,!I 1L'ld. 13-(1 
Gemmell sco1ed four po111t, 111 
the fir~t :m second~ ol the 111.11d1 
and never looked h,1d. .. 

"In the finals, John wa, rL·all) 
relaxed because hL' had hL'L'll 
therehefore," Nicl1t1l~. ,aid. · It 
wa~ probably the c.:.1,1e,t 111,11c·h ti! 
thL· tournament " 

'"I could feel 1l .1, I ".1, 
wre~tling t:ach match that I \\ .,, 
climbing and chmb111g to pL·al-.. al 
the end," Gemmell said "I didn't 
get burnt out during the year and 
peaked right al the end .. 

The end of a tournament 

,l guy Ill 
the f111,1b three time,." 

C,ellllllL'll f1n1~hl'll hr, L·a1L'LT 
\\ 1th .1 75-15 1e..:1H d. threc :\11-
American aw.1rd, and .111 \IC:\:\ 
d1amp111n,h1p rmg 

"Right :may. I wa~ happ). hut 
I 1eally didn't 1-..no\\ \\ hat I 
ad11C\ed l:\cn 11ght 11t1\,. I dt111·1 
l-..1ww 1t, and 11 1~ gtnng 1,, 1.11-..e .1 
,, hilc." ( ie111111ell ,,11d "l'cnple 
,,1) \\Jl.',tl111g •~ an 111d1\ 1du,d 
,port. hut \\'Jtlwut \l.1rt\ .1r1d 
\\ 1thllut thl.' ,uppon ot m~ IL',tlll-
111.111.'~ fllr tour yea1,. I u>uld11 ·1 

h,t\L' dune 1h1~ 1111 Ill) ll\' n 
.. 1'111, 1s ~umetl11ng I ".int 1,, 

,hare with Mally. \\ 1th thl.' te.1111. 
.rnd \\'1th my fa1111ly." 

It wa~ a111a11ng It\\ ;1, \ IL tti, \' 
It \\ a~ dc~l.'r\'l.'d 

What a season 
\\'hat did )()ll du O\L'I ,p11111! 

hrl.'al-..' 1111 thl.' \\l11t<:. ,.indy 
heachc~ lll \l >1111.' 11 op1L .ti 1,l.1nd' 
Paci-.. l.'l).dtt ol 1our clme!-,( fncnd, 
11110 ,1 1>nl.'-heJroom hotL'I n>()lll • 

Well. not l.'veryone had the ~aim: 
luxury. Many Ithaca Collcgl.' 
tea1m were ~till compctmg dunng 
~pnng breal-... 

The b1gge~t ~tory over hrL'ak 
wa~ the natwnal champ1on,h1p 
won by ,enior wre~tlcr John 
Gemmell Since his ~ophomure 
y e a r . ~------
Ge rn me 11 
ha~ been 
recogn11.ed 
as hemg 
among the 
0 C ~ t 

wre~t ler~ 111 

the nation. 
In his la'.>t 
match as a 
Bomber. 
Gemmell 
proved he 
•~ not 
among the 
he~t . he 1s the he!-,t 

The women\ ba~l-..etb.11! tealll 
f1111shcd ult the ~ea~on \\ 1th a 
..:halllp1lln,h1p performanLI.' 111 the 
l:C:\C tllurnament. Afte1 quald)
mg for the NCAA tourn,uncnt 
111,t 0111.' ) ear ago and nut lo~111g a 
~mglc player tu gradu,111on. th1~ 
~ea,1m·~ ~quad expected lo mal-..c 
a rcturn lnp lo the h1g Jam.:I.'. But 
a 20-\\ 111 ~ea~on \\',\~ not good 
enuugh w gl.'t Ithaca mlo the 
tournament 

Sernor Hl'1d1 N1chob lirn~hed 
hl.'r 111dour tracl-.. and field ~ea~on 
\\ 1th a I ilth-plact: f1111~h 111 the 
high ,1ump ,11 thl.' NCAA 
Champ1lln,h1p Onl;, one lllhl.'1 
Uolllbcr. "1pholllure Ali \IL'IL'I. 
qu;d1l1L·d tor the meet 

ThL· 11)97-LJX \\ mter ,e.1">11 1, 
lllll L'll[IIL'I)' ll\Cf. ,l\ lhl.' 
g) 11111.1,tJL !-, team loo~, lt1 
l'lllllj'lcll.' lhL' _l!Oa( Jl !-,e{ ,l{ lhL' 
bl.'_t!1n11111g ul thl.' !-,l'a,lln-t.> \\ 111 
thL' nat1t>11,d Lhampwn,!t1p On..:e 
,11,'.,llll. tJ11, IL',llll hL•ad, lll[ll lhL' 
N.i11, 111.d ( ·ulkg1.1le ( ') 11111.ist1c, 
:\ ""-· .1111t 111 Ch:1111p1, 1 n,lt1p 
1a11l-..l·d 1111111hc1 <lllL' Ill thL' 
L'()llllll\ \\'1th ,,ne :L·,11 ·, L'\l'c'll· 
L'lkL' lll:,ki lh hL·lt. lhL'IL' I' llll 
IL',l'<'ll IIIL' ,qu.1d cPti!d 11<>1 hL' 
h<'l\ll!l•'. ihL' !l,l[!,l!l,tl 
..:h.11np1, 111,h1p l1, 1ph) 

( )\ L'I '.ti!. ihl' \\ llllL'I \L',l,llll \\ ,l~ 
,l \llLLL'\S 11 1[ lth,lc ,l ,l[hk(I(\ 
h llll IL',llll\ \\ llll \(,l{L' ch,llllJ11· 
lll1'111(''· till' \\)L'\{1111.!,' {L',llll ,l.')1{ 
lhfL'L' \\IL'\{ic-1, {<l lhL' ll,lll1)1J,tl 
, h.1nq11,•n,l11p, .. ind thL· 111cn ·, 
b.1,I-..L'lii,dl IL'.1111 c'\c L'L'<kd .di 
L'\('c'cl,tllllll' undL'I mternn hL·,1d 
c'l>.lLh .l1rn \lttll,n, 

I !llpe, t>llL'I.' .1g.1111 IL'111.11n !ugh 
Ill prL'p.11.1t1,,n tor the upcurn111g 

.,,,irmg ,e.i",n Only t11ne ,,111 tell 
JI thL' IL',llll\ th,tt pl,l) llllhidL' \\Ill 
iiL' ,t, llcL'L''S(lJ! ,l\ lhL' illdP<ll 
lL',1111' 
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Pallozzi achieves milestone 

Hoops stars named to upstate all-star team 
Seniors Margo McGowan and Eric Pitcher 

were named to the ECAC/Amcritus Division III 
Upstate New York all-star teams. 

McGowan, who was named to the second team 
last season, received first team honors. The senior 
is the all-time leader in steals with 352 at Ithaca 
College, and is second in rebounds and third in 
scoring. Already named to the District I 
all-academic team, the forward is now eligible to 
be selected for the GTE All-America team. 

Pitcher was named to the second team Division 
III Upstate New York all-star team. During his 
career, the towering center blocked an Ithaca 
College record 133 shots. A fir~l team EAA all
~tar, the intimidating inside presence averaged 
14.3 points and 7 .8 rebounds a game. 

Deb Pallozz1 became the wmnmgest coach m 
Ithaca College ~oftball history w11h a March 9 
victory over Mary Washington College. The 7-'2 
triumph gave the coach her 203rd Ithaca College 
career win, pas~ing the 202 victories coaching 
legend Doris Kostrinsky amassed m 17 years of 
coaching. During her tenure, Kostrinsky led the 
South Hill squad to a 202- I 28-3 record, an 
impressive .611 winning percentage. In her tenth 
season as coach. Pallozzi boasts a 208-133 (.6 I 0) 
mark. 

Men's volleyball gear up for Cortland 
Although the Ithaca College men's club 

volleyball team has struggled so far with a 0-6 
record, there is still plenty of season left. Junior 
middle hitter Jeff Elrick and classmate weak-side 
hitter Nick Galuardi will lead the Bombers into 
Cortland on Thursday, March 27. Ithaca travels to 
Marist College to begin a tournament on Friday, 
March 28. 

Compiled by 1011 Alhhart 

Men playing .500 baseball 
By Ryan Lillis 

Ithacan Staff 

The foundation has been laid. 
Now it's time lo build. 

The baseball team competed 
against a potpourri of talented 
teams _from Florida and Virginia 
during spring break, posting five 
wins in 10 games. Though a 5-5 
record in mid-March may appear 
mediocre to the naked eye, the 
concerns that have been 
addressed and the holes that have 
been defined outweigh the glam
our of a winning record. 

"It's more the experience you 
get than what your record is," 
Junior outfielder Mike 
O'Donovan said. 

The pitchmg staff received a 
big boost from convincing perfor
mances by freshmen Jeremy 
Rivenburg and Matt Lynch and 
junior Justin McEnroe. Lynch and 
Rivenburg pitched back-to-back 
complete games against Anderson 
and St. Xavier Universities. 
McEnroe was sound in repeated 
relief appearances. Throw in the 
solid pitching of senior co-captain 
Ben Maslona and it appears as 
though a part of the rotation has 
been established. 

"We have three guys set," 
Masiona said. "[McEnroe], 
myself and right now it looks like 
Jeremy Rivenburg. The fourth 
position could be filled by any of 
a number of people." 

Right now, the characteristic 

that will carry the pitching staff is 
its depth. But depth in the rotation 
can lead to chaos, if other respon
sibilities arc not fulfilled. 

"We're still trying to find out 
where everybody fits m, 
Maslona said. "Once that's set
tled, it will be a lot easier for 
everyone to perform." 

To head coach George 
Valcscntc, poise, rather than 
experience, dictates performance. 
Young players, like Lynch and 
Rivenburg stepped up, while vet
erans, like injury-plagued senior 
Ian Stringer, arc sent searching 
for the right mechanics. 

"Composure on the mound has 
a lot do with state of mind, rather 
than one's year in school," 
Valesente said. 

The state of the lineup appears 
to be in good condition. 

"We hit the ball pretty well," 
O'Donovan said. "I think our bats 
improved throughout the trip." 

The pinnacle of the Bombers 
offensive production was the final 
game of the trip, a 13-7 beating of 
Virginia Wesleyan. In that con
test, senior Andy Cuykendall 
went four-for-six with three dou
bles and a home run, part of a 17-
hit Bomber parade. 

Hopefully for Ithaca, the 
offensive success enjoyed in the 
final game will carry through the 
rest of the season. 

"After 10 games as a ball club, 
you should be in the swing of 
things and there shouldn't be any 

excuses," O'Donovan said. 
"Offensively, we have to bear 
down and hit line drives." 

The squad begins its northern 
tour of duty on Tuesday traveling 
to Cortland to face the rival Red 
Dragons. Ithaca graces Freeman 
Field for the first time this season 
on Friday, March 27, playing a 
pair against Oswego. 

Red Dragons 
breakdown 
at Cortland (~) 
Tuesday 3 p.m. 

Leading hitters: Craig 
Kerner (.444 avg.), Scott 
Seabury.(.-433), Gregg 
Wonnuth (.400) 

Leading pitchers: Mike 
Dempsey (0.00 era), Scott 
Landers (0,00), Brian 
Harhay (0.00) 

Lat game: Cortland 
defeat~ West Vl9f\la 
Wesleyan 10-4, April 14 in 
Florida 

Head-tcHlead: Ithaca leads 
the al-time series 67-13. · 
The Bombers defeated 
Cortiand, 5-4, in their last 
meeting, April 15, 1997 at 
Cortland: 

Mlacellaneoua: The Red 
Dragons have outscored 
opponents 74-26 and are 
batting .326 as a team. 
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Sunny success 
for softball 
Squad shows 
promise after 
8-2 record 

By Marjorie Obreza 
Senior Writer 

The Ithaca College softball 
team did not go to Florida over 
spring break to see Mickey 
Mouse. Instead, it faced tough 
competition in spring training and 
achieved its goal of finishing 8-2 
for the week. 

The Bombers fell to defending 
NCAA Division III champion 
Simpson, 4-1, in nine innings and 
Montclair State University, 4-0. 

"Overall, we played very 
well," said senior co-captain Amy 
McMordie, who pulled her ham
string in the fourth game of the 
week. "We got up for the big 
games and played like a national 
level team." 

McMordie, the starting first 
baseman, suffered the pulled 
hamstring on a routine stretch at 
first base and tried to stay in the 
game but had to be carried off the 
field on the next play. Freshman 
Laura Remia stepped in to play 
the position for the remainder of 
the week. 

Junior co-captain Sharon 
Orchard, the team's starting 
catcher since her freshman year, 
guided the squad in McMordic's 
absence. 

"She really leads us out there," 
sophomore pitcher Christie Davis 
said. "She'll come out and talk to 
me if I'm not throwing right. She 
will do whatever she has to do to 

, get the team back on track and 
focused." 

Wins over Rowan, 3-2, and 
William Paterson, 7-1, staned the 
Bombers' success. Davis pitched 
a complete-game four-hitter and 
junior third baseman Julie 
McGraw added two hits against 
William Paterson 

Ithaca then downed Mary 
Washington, 7-2, behind sopho
more Robin Bimson's four 
innings of relief pitching. 
Freshman outfielder Nicole Fava 
delivered a bases-loaded triple to 
key a five-run fourth inning. 

The win over Mary 
Washington was the 203rd for 
head coach Deb Pallozzi, placing 

her first on the school's all-time 
victory list. 

After a loss to Montclair, the 
squad rebounded, defeating St. 
Norbcn, 11-0. behind Bimson\ 
three-hitter. Sophomore outfield
er Janine Lawler contributed 
three hits and two RBI in the first 
game. Remia hit a pair of 
three-run homeruns against 
Marietta in a 13-3 Bomber victo
ry a'i Bimson picked up her fourth 
victory in two days. 

"Robin really pulled through 
for us," Orchard said. "People 
underestimated us but she stepped 
right into the starting pitcher role 
for us." 

Bimson credited her success to 
the stellar defensive play of her 
teammates. 

"I'm not a strikeout pitcher, so 
I really need strong defense 
behind me," she said. "And they 
were behind me all week." 

The Blue and Gold continue 
their season at home against the 
Bi~hamton Colonials on 
Tuesday. The doubleheader stans 
at 3 p.m. 

Colonials 
breakdown 

. (9-2) 
Tuesday 3 p.m. 

Leading h1ttm'a: Jami Pier 
(.417 ~), Cindy Mui 
(.333), Holly O~ 
(.273) 

'--ding pltchen: Margaret 
Yetdan (0.00 era), Charlene 
Cook (0.00), Jessica Ross 
(0.00) 

Last game: Binghamton 
defeated Denison Univefsity 
8-0, Tuesday March 17 in 
Orlando, Fla. 

HelcMo-flead: The 
CCJloniala leadlhe'al-time 
~-H.,~~ 
deli. d N:-eomber& In the 
Jast ,,nealiug,~ip ~ 4, 
1997 lil'ttie~ .• iehip 

of the'Nilw YOik State ~ ,, 

Women's Colaglata Alhletic 
Aa~Toumamenl 

··"···~The. CokdeW..,. oaOlil a ·, ----~-Nal()l\. They'jfe~paying in 
Orlando,-~-Tueeday's 
contest wll't1e 1he flrat game 
In the cold tor bolh squads. 

Score as an editor 
The Ithacan is looking for an energetic, organized, committed individual 
to fill the position of assistant sports editor from May until Dec;ember. 
Applications can be picked up in 269 Park Hall, and are due along with 
resume, to Managing Editor Rachel Berlin by 5 p.m., Friday, April 3, 
1998. Interviews will be conducted the following week. 

ilthacan 
The Newspaper for the Ithaca College Community 

.... 
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Packing powder 
By Kelly Jo McKernan 

_ _Ithacan Sta ff __ ----•---
Ithaca College skiing is only 

listed as a cluh sport; however, its 
competitive level rivals any 
varsity sport. 

After the ~tart of its season 111 
1111d-January, the team competed 
111 the Empire division of the Mid
Atlantic conference. The men'-, 
team finished Its season first in 
the standings, and the women 
held a close second hchind Alfred 
State University. Both squads fin
ished ahead of large schools such 
as Syracuse University and 
Cornell and varsity teams from 
Hobart and William Smith and 
SUNY Morrisville. 

The ski club was founded in 
the early 1970s by '74 graduate 
Grant Goodeve, who went on to 
star in the 1980s sitcom "Eight is 
Enough." For the first time in 
club history, one of the teams 
advanced to national competition. 

After fin1sh111g ,ccond 111 
regional compci111on at Vernon 
Valley, N.J. the women\ team 
skied to a 14th-place fim~h la,t 
weekend 111 the United State~ 
Collegiate Ski A,~oc1at1on·~ 
national compct1t1on 

"We could have ~k1cd a httlt. 
better. hut we were _1u~t happy to 
he there," senior tn-capta111 Sarah 
Haag said. 

ll1e national team wa~ led by 
Haag, juniors Darcy Keeney and 
Jaime Blair and sophomores 
L111dsay Hill and Katie Mason. 

The men's team finished 
fourth at regional competition. 

"just shy of the hid to nationals. 
"In our region, we clinched the 

division and beat out three teams 
that went to nationals," scn1<)r tn
captain Ryan Bartley said. "We 
just didn't ski well at rcg1onab." 

The conference allows for a 
total of IO men and women to 
compete each weekend for each 
team. Competitive races usually 

run Saturdays and Sunday~. The 
athlete~ ~k1 in giant ,lalom .ind 
slalom race~ 

'"lhually, on Wcdne,day,. we 
have tune tnal, tor each event 
Thet°put you 111 .1 ~pot for each 
race," Hill ,aid "We al,o u,ually 
l,1ke I wo or three 1u111or \ ar,1ty 
racer, th.It arc non-,conng .. 

The ,k1 team ha, run 11110 
many of the tlitf1c11lt1c, other 
club~ 1i11 campu, h.1vc come 
aero,~ S111cc ,k11ng " ,uch an 
cxpcn~1vc ~port, f111d111g ,ufl1-
c1cnt fumh 1, one of them. 

W11h 25 to 30 ~kier,, 111clud111g 
tho,e who arc memhcr, of the 
cluh JUSI for fun, the team prac
tices three days a week al Song 
Mounta111 in Cortland. The e~tah
li~hmcnt offer, a season pa~~ at a 
di,countcd rate that 111clude~ 
m~tructional coaching and cour~
e~ set up by the ~taff. Coach111g hy 
the Song Mountain ~taff help~ fill 
the void of a regular coach. 

"We want more coach111g. hut 
we can't afford 11," Bartley said. 
"[ll1e school I won't give us any 
more money becau~e we're 
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photo courtesy of Sarah Haag 
The Ithaca College ski club takes a short break from the slopes. 
The club enjoyed success at regional and national competitions. 

already on a pretty big budget 
We' re probahly one of the l11ghcr
co,t team~." 

·n1c team I!-> funded ,ulcly h) 
the Student (iovcrnmcnt 
A~,ociat1on. One ,,dut11in the 
team may look tu III the future " 
trying to hecome a var~1ty ,port at 
Ithaca. For now, though, 11 " 

happy .1u,1 bcmg a cluh ~port 
"\Ve have a great t11nc [ c<1111-

pct111g J. and the prc"urc of he1n)} 
,l var,1ty team 1, )}llllC ... lla;t)! 
,;ud. 

Fllr Illl\\. the ,k1 team will con
trnuc a, a club ,pml and look, ll> 

f uturc ,uccc" 111 regional and 
national compclll1on. 

Vaulting their way to a national championship 
By Jay Miller 
Editor in Chief 

In a tune-up for next week-
end's National Collegiate 
Gymnastics Association 
Championship, the Bombers 
posted a 182.925 in a tri-meet 
with Division I University of 
Pennsylvania and Division II 
University of Bridgeport 
Saturday, March 7. It was their 
second straight meet in the 
Philadelphia suburbs, as the team 
crushed the ECAC competition a 

Saturday earlier. 
The host Quakers posted a 

185.975 and Bridgeport a 
176.45. 

Sophomore Lindsey Mazer 
broke her own school record in 
the all-around with a 37.7. She 
set it for the third time this sea
son, and is poised for an assault 
on the NCGA all-around title in 
Providence on Saturday, March 
28. 

"We didn't really care how 
we did," Mazer said. "We just 
wanted to go on spring break. It 

didn't count, but it kept u~ in 
competition form." 

Not concerning herself wnh 
scores paid off. Mazer placed first 
in the vault (9.5), tied for second 
on bars (9.2) and floor exercise 
(9.6) and placed fifth on heam 
(9.4). 

Senior Jen Nardone was 
Ithaca's top finisher on beam with 
a 9.5 for third place. She tied for 
third in the vault (9.35) and 
scored a 36.9 in the all-around, 
earning her fifth-place standing. 

Sophomore Liz Horne 

• 

contributed a fifth place 111 the 
vault (9.3), and senior Ali~on 
McClung was fifth 111 the uneven 
bars (9.0). 

"It wa~ completely a fun 
meet," Horne said. "It didn't 
count for us. It was mainly to 
keep in competition fonn. It was a 
low-pressure meet, and everyone 
was just looking forward to 
break." 

Horne, Mazer and seniors 
Becky Davis and Kristen 
Hovland spent their week off in 
Orlando, enjoying their spring 

break Senwr~ Tia Gardner, 
Kathy Kowabk1 and Jen Nardone 
v1s1ted friend~ 111 Wa~h111gton. 
D.C. Tra111ing resumed earlier tlm 
week. 

Ithaca fimshed its regular !'>ea
son with a record of 7-2, losing 
only to D1v1~1on I Univcr\lty of 
Massachuscll~-Amhcr\l and 
Pennsylvama. 

The NCGA Champion~h1p 
will be at Rhode Island College 
Team competition is on Friday. 
March 27, :ind 111dividual compc
tit1on 1s the follow111g afternoon 

• 
Pt0c!t 

Partutn .. 
Puriln Part1l: 

THE KEY PROGRAM, INC., 
Alternatives for Youth 

At the KEY Program, Inc., we specialize m 
matching human service professionals with work they can he proud uf 

the chance to help someone else. 

KARAOkE Food BEVERAqEs 

Saturday 8 p.m. - 11 p.m. in Muller Chapel 

Jol11 us a11d let the 
good titnes a,oll! 

I\ 

Yilel 
V 

We need enthusiastic, dedicated. entry-level Caseworkers to work \\ ith coun

involved and troubled adolescents in positions located throughout Southeastern. 
Northeastern, Berkshires, Central and Western Massachusetts and Rhode bland 
For some people--special people-- their job has to make a difference in the world 

around them. 
lfyou an! looking for professional growth and development. are mil mg to accept a 
challenge and make a strong commitment to helping others: and 1f ~ ou \\ ottld 111--e 

to become 
part of a team effort that will 

share the responsibilities of shaping a teenager·, llf"c. 

• 

see us at the Ithaca College Job Fair or submit 1 our rc,ume to 

THE KEY PROGRAM, INC. 
Carol Malone, Recruiterffrainer 

670 Old Connecticut Path 
Framingham, MA 01701 

508/877-3690 • 
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Men finish sixth 
By Gerilyn M. Curtin 

Ithacan Staff 

Senior c'o-captain Dave 
Kelley fi111shed !>econd in the 
tnplc 1ump ( 13.75) and the dis
tance medley relay team of 
fre!>hmcn Jon Woika, Nick 
Ryan, Mall Trolio and .rumor 
Eric Sambolcc placed fourth 
( 10:44.43). In the 500-metcr 
da!>h, Kucma and junior Joe 
Mes~cr placed fifth and sixth. 

2-1 start for 
lacrosse team 

The ECAC D1vi!>ion Ill 
Champion!>hip at Wheaton 
College March 7 brought clo
!>Ure to the men's indoor track 
and field season. The Bomber!> 
I 1111~hed !>ixth out of 39 scoring 
teams overall and placed in 
,even of the 12 events they 
part1<:1pated m. 

"We definitely stepped it up 
lrom the week before when we 
wen: at the state meet." head 
coach 11111 N1choh ~aid. "I 
think that wa!> bccau~c we 
\\,ere at a heller lacillly. and the 
kid!> were able to concentrate 
more on their individual 
events. We had a number of 
!>ea!>on-best and personal 
bests." 

The South Hill !>quad'!> 
1,600-meter relay team con
sisting of freshman Matt Hopp, 
sophomores Mike Pedersen 
and Jason Kucma and senior 
Chris Waldron provisionally 
qualified for the national meet 
with a first place-finish 
(3:21.87). 

"My goal when I went there 
was to qualify for nattonals," 
Hopp said. "We ran our best 
time. I don't have any regrets 
about it-we did the best we 
could." 

"I have a stress fracture on 
my foot and I ran on it any
way!>," Messer said "I couldn't 
really run fast around the 
L·orncr!>. so on the last corner I 
had to wall to get around 1t 
before I !>prmted, hut II tlitln 't 
mallcr" 

Though the team did not 
wm overall and did not have 
athletes competing in the 
national championships due to 
a limited number of par_tici
pants, Nichols said the team 
still benefitted from the season. 

"We progressed through the 
season and our goal was to use 
the indoor sea~on to prepare for 
the outdoor season," Nichols 
said. "For us I think it was a 
very positive indoor season. I 
think to have the relay team 
and Dave Kelley provisionally 
qualify for nationals [earlier in 
the year) is exciting. That nei
ther one of them was picked up 
to go to nationals was a tough 
break." 

By John Davis 
Ithacan Sta ff 

... 

The women°!> lacrosse team 
returned to the Northeast and 
defeated the University of 
Rochester, 12-8, Wednesday, 
March 18. After falling behind 
1-0, the Blue and Gold rallied 
with five goals in four minute~ 
and never looked back. 

Ithaca wa\ led by junior nml
fielder Jenna Gruben°!> lour goab 
and sc111or captain Alli!>on 
Doyle's three. The 'wm wa~ the 
Bomber's !>econd ofthree gan\es 
~o far thi!> season. 

The squad opened in Panama 
City, Fla. with an impressive 11-9 
victory against Gettysburg. 

Sophomore goalie Shelly Ross 
had a career-high 15 saves in the 
season opener. Doyle scored five 
goals and Gruben added four. 
Senior Heather Stafford con
tributed two goals. Doyle scored 
a goal with 13 seconds remaining 
in the first half to put the 
Bombers on top for good. 

Head coach Piep van Heuven 
said the game against the 
Gettysburg Bullets was her best
coached game. 

Ithaca finished its trip to 
Florida· with a 14-6 loss to 
Haverford. 

Get more out of your summer than a lew rays and a part-time Job Take courses at Syracuse 
University and transfer credits back here Day, evening, or on-line options lit around your job 

Boost your GPA, get that one class out of the way before lall, slay on target for gradualion 
Whatever your goal, you can make it work at SU! Request a summer schedule Joday1 · 

Make summer work for you 
at Syracuse University! 

Fax: 315-443-4174 315-443-3273 E-mail: PartTime@uc.syr.edu 

Sophomore 
Jen Herlihy 
scored her first 
career varsity 
goal against 
Haverford. 

"[Scormg the 
goal] was excit
ing," Herlihy 
S a I d 
"Unfortunately, 
we didn't wm 
the game" 

Junior 
S1ohhan 
O'Reilly and 
Stafford each 
contributed a 
goal and an 
assist in the 
loss. 

Doyle said 
the loss to 
Haverford gave 
the team an idea 
of what it needs 

Laura SiegeVThe Ithacan 
Junior defender Jamie Donsbach practices 
Tuesday night for Saturday's game against RPI. 

to do the rest of the season. 
"The loss was a let down, but 

it put things in perspective," she 
said. "We realized when teams 
play us, they know they are play
ing a good team and get excited." 

Van Heuven said Gettysburg 
and Haverford used two different 
styles. Gettysburg played a slow 
game while Haverford liked to 

run. 
"We had trouble handling the 

trap against Haverford," van 
Heuven said. "RPI uses the trap 
and we need to handle it better." 

Ithaca takes to the Upper 
Terrace field on Saturday, when it 
hosts RPI. The Engineers arc the 
first team the Bombers will face 
on their home field this season. 

II WISH YOU HAD AN EXCEPTIONAL MEMORY? II 
STOP WISHING AND IH) SOMETHING ABOUT IT!!! 

ACQUIRE A STEElrTRAP MEMORY WITH 

Harry Lorayne's 

llfl:IND 
POWER 

.-

SUPER 

REMF.MBER NAMES, DA~S, NUMBERS. .• AN\'THING _,, 
Tm: VERY FIRST TIME YOU SEE, READ OR HEAR 11'! 

"I used to got C's and D's but now I get all A's.- Eric Pitcher, student. 

****Awarded a 4 Star Rating by ZDNet**** 
THE LESSONS ARE EA.SY AND ml1U HAVE FUI WHU YOU BlM.D VOUR MEMORY 

JUST<iOTO 

http://www.ltadersoft.com/mind/power.htm 
FREE TRIAL />OWN UJA/J 

For a limited time 

A Special College Rate is being offered: ONLY $29.95 plus tax 

10 (;Ef THE Sl'£Cl4l RATE BE SUIE TO ENTER THIS IIAR/UTMIG COOi : 

"ITHA" 
IN THC SPACC PROffOED ON THE PUlCIIASE SCRECN 
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Women net ECAC crown I Indoor season 
Seven players notched seven ry. "The difference lat the end ol 

By Jon Alhart d fi Ithacan Staff p_oints or more Ill the contest. the se_ason] I\ that 1f\011leone had en s or women 
-------------- heshman center Kelly Brady an oft-game, someone el\e would 

Most teams aspire to gain one scored IO point,; and added 15 ~tep up " 
championship in a !>Cason. TI1c rebounds en route to tournament Senior forward M,11 t'" 
Ithaca College women's basket- MVP honors, while 1un1or center Mc<,owan led the way \vllli 20 
ball did one better as they were Jenn Colby added 11 pomts. poml!> and hecamc only the ,ec-
crowncd champions twice in the TI1e victory over St. Lawrence ond Bomher m lmtory to tall~ 
1997-98 campaign. gave the Bombers its first ECAC I .:mo ca1ecr pomt~. Jenn Culh1 

After gaining the New York title since 1993. By winning their added 10 pomts and IO rebound~ 
!>late title, the South Hill squad last six games, the Bombers to help the Blue and Gold to 1h 
captured the ECAC Upstate New moved their record to 22-6, the victory against the Red Dragon'>. 
York Division III Champiqnship. hes! in Ithaca College women\ "Wmning the tournaments wa~ a 
Ithaca earned its second title with haskethall history. positive experience," Brady <,;11d 
a 70-56 victory over St. Lawrence In order to get mto the champ1- "It will give us more momemtum, 
March 7 at SUNY Genesco. onship matchup, Ithaca squeaked confidence, and desire to do even 

"It was a great team game," 
Junior guard Jen Cotton said. "It 
was nice to finish out winning the 
tournament, especially for the 
seniors." 

The Bombers used a balanced 
attack lo defeat St. Lawrence. 

past Cortland in the semifinals, better next year and reach the 
63-60. NCAA tournament." 

"At the end l of the season] we 
won the close games we lost ear
lier in the season," said freshman 
guard Renee Harpster, who had a 
career-best 18 points in the victo-

In order to make the 1998-99 
journey another one for thi.: 111!.lO
ry hooks, the Bomber~ will again 
need that tcam-ovcr-111d1v1dual 
mentality. 

Aquatics places eighth at N CAAs 
By John Davis 

Ithacan Staff 

The women's swimming and 
diving team finished the 1997-98 
season with a 9-0 record, a New 
York State Women's Collegiate 
Athletic Association Champion
ship and an eighth place finish at 
the ~AA Division III 
Championship. 

Ithaca finished in the top I 0 
for the 11th time in head coach 
Paula Miller's 14-year tenure. 

"Only 51 out of over 300 
Division 111 colleges were invited 
to the NCAA meet," Miller said. 
"Finishing eighth out of that 
many teams is impressive." 

Junior Renee Helbok led the 
Bombers with All-American 

times in the 200- and 500-yard 
freestyle and honorable mention 
in the 100-yard freestyle. Helbok 
broke her own school record in 
the 500-yard freestyle with a time 
of 5:08.60. 

Freshman Karen Roll and 
junior Dara Porterfield earned 
honorable mentions in the 200-
yard backstroke and 200-yard 
freestyle. 

Porterfield received her first 
career All-American finish in an 
individual race. 

"Last year was exciting," she 
said. "But [receiving honorable 
mention] in an individual event is 
great." 

Porterfield, Helbok and sopho
mores Marisa D'Orazio and Jenn 
Souder teamed up for honorable 

Franco's 

mention 111 the 200- and 400-yard 
freestyle relays. 

The 400-yard medley relay 
team of Roll, Souder, Hclbok and 
junior Ruth Vesler received hon
orable mention, as did the 200-
yard medley relay team of Roll, 
Souder, Porterfield and senior 
Leslie Greene. 

The fifth Bomber relay unit 10 

receive honorable mention was 
the team of Porterfield, Helhok, 
Souder and junior Caroline Arpe 
in the 800-yard freestyle relay. 

"We finished 15th last year," 
Souder said. "So finishing eighth 
this year was exciting." 

Miller said she is pleased with 
her squad's finish and despite los
ing five seniors, its success 
should carry over next season. 

By Michael Kennedy 
lth,H,111 '-.l,1ff 

1\ll-i\lllLTIL,lll .1tl1ktc·, do 
ll<ll ll\U;tll) L'\cc"i Ill p1,t llll<.: 

,p1lll 
\\'1llllCTl., 11.td, ,111d f1c·ld 

,en101 co-capt.1111. I k1d1 
N1chob, ha, kit h,·1 .\II-
i\mencan marh. 1111 111" 111tc1-
uillqiiatl'. ~porh k.1111, .it 
lth.ica Colkgc l·1r,1 ,Ile 
d11111111ated 111 vol le) Ii.ill ,l\ .i 

th1ce time AII-Ami.:nc.111. and 
now ha, added .111 All-
American ~ea\on 111 rnd1 Hir 
!rad.. and field 111 her rc,ume. 

"Thi'> I\ a lot dillc1enl 
!rum volleyball." N1Ll!()I, 
,aid. 'Tht!> 1~ a great 1!011111 ·· 

Nichob fini~hed 111 a tie 
for fifth place 111 the high 
_1urnp al the D1v1~1on Ill 
National Champ1omh1p meet 
al Brandel!-. College \11th a 
performance ol I 68 mcter~. 
Thc lop six athlete, al the 
national meet i.:arned AII
Arnencan honors. 

"I am very 1mprc~~ed," 
head coach Kelli Bert said. 
"She learned lo _1ump JUq one 
year ago, and she ju~! m1s~cd 
the wmning height [lhi~ 
year]." 

The athletes who placed 
~econd through ~,xth place at 
the natwnal meet all Jumped 
1.68 meters. Place'> arc deter
mined by how many attempts 
each athlete take~ at each 
height. 

Joining N1chob a, the 

only other Bomber to qualil), 
for the meet wa'> ~ophon11HT 
Ah Meier. Meter Jumped 1.58 
meter~. good for 11th place 

"I am d1~appo111ted \I 1th 
my perfonnancc," Me1e1 \illd 
"But I am young. and I am 
1!0111g to U'>t.: th1~ a'> a lcarn1111: 
experience 

Ithaca fi111~hed eighth al 
the l:CAC championship meet 
al Wheaton College two 
weeh.~ ago N1chob led the 
way 111 the high _1ump g1v111g 
the Bomhers their only f1r~t
place f1111sh. 

TI1e l11gh jump abo wll

ne~sed Meier and ju111or Leigh 
Gochenour f1111~h fourth and 
fifth, re~pectivcly. The 4x400-
metcr relay team flni!-.hed 
fourth, and qualified prnv1-
~ionally for the national meet 
with a time of 4:01.93 
Unfortunately, enough team'> 
qualified automatically for the 
meet to keeping Ithaca from 
being 111vited. 

For Heidi Nichols though, 
an ECAC championship and 
All-American performance~ 
in two different sports have 
highlighted a superb senior 
year that still has one season 
to go. 

"I don't want thts 10 be ti," 
Nichols said. "I am definitely 
lookmg to get more personal 
bests 111 outdoor track." 

Nichols and Meier both 
have the outdoor track ~ca.,on 
to better their performance~ 
al the national champ1on~h1p. 

?I s Italian Restaurant -
Dinners 

Vegetable Grill Pine Island Shrimp 
Grilled Vegetables with Roasted Large Shrimp Sauteed in 

Pine Nuts, Sundried Tomato, Chicken Broth with Fresh 
Sauteed in Franco's Special Spinach, Roasted Pine Nuts, 
Marinade and Served Over Garlic, White Wine & Lemon 

Linguini. Served Over Linguini. 
$12.95 ~ $13.95 

A dining 
experience high 
above the rest. 

Chicken & Scallops Gondola 
Chicken & Scallops Sa~teed in Chicken Broth with 
Fresh Spinach & Garlic Served in a Light Cream 

& White Wine Sauce. 
$14.95 

Mixing It Up 
Gnlled Lobster Grilled Haddock Shrimp Scallops 
1-wbut Salmon (Lemon Dill & Scampi Scampi 

Lemon Pepper) 

1/2 
FiltetMignon 13.95 13.95 13.95 13.95 13.95 13.95 

Prime Rib 
House Cut 14.95 14.95 14.95 14.95 14.95 14.95 
Delmonico 

Steak 14.95 14.95 14.95 14.95 14.95 14.95 
(12-14 oz) 

Chicken 
12.95 12.95 12.95 12.95 12.95 12.95 Maraala 

Chicken 
Parmigiana 10.95 10.95 10.95 10.95 10.95 10.95 

Eggplant 
Parmigiana 10.95 10.95 10.95 10.95 10.95 10.95 

Grilled 
10.95 10.95 Chicken 10.95 10.95 10.95 10.95 

London 11.95 11.95 11.95 11.95 11.95 11.95 
Broil 

All Dinners Include Bottomless Salad, Garlic Breadsticks and a Choice of Seas,onal 

Fresh Vegetable Sautee, Garlic Mashed Potatoes, Baked Potato or Side of Pasta w1tJ1 
Tomato or Marinara Sauce. 

w ' 

°t.;. "/ 
L~·-::_:.-:_~ ~ ....... -1 .. t.·~·--... 

Now open for lunch. dinner. 
and Sundav brunch. 

Call 274-339) il'r n.>,crYation~. 

tl'I 
TO\VIH 
( I U II 
\' 1'••.\ \ 

' ,, I,' 

~"'\\ upcn lP tile pu1111c· \\ 1th ,unpk par~rn~ 
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Toi::, Te:11 reasons i:o ireJb~ll o:n. 

Marcb. 20, 1998 at 9pm-6an1: 

bcl ir1 '98'' is fin.ally soTn.cthing tl-1at is: 
. FREE!!!!! f ! ! ! ! 
Docsn., t: rcq-.."1.irc t:v.ro fo.n:n.s of i.d. 
''C<>cl~t.c.-.il 77 

-vv-it-1-. Mockt:a.ils- oh yeah!! 
It: is smoke free! 
0-u.r "Stupid l-l1..:1.n:1.an. Hiclde:n. Talent:sn a.llo"W"s YOU to be 
YOU! 

Ca.J~c, Pizza., Punch, Soda, Cancly, Cool~ies- AI ... L 
FR.EE!! 

. Bu.cller, ·s-u.cl1cr? ·~ 1::erris Buel.ler,P a.t rnidnigl1t. 
3. Video Kareoke, ,vl1.at in.ore co-..1.lcl you ask for! 
2. ·Brcal~fast.. -.1l 4ar.n vv-hilc ""W"atcl-1.i·ng ~'The Brea 
A:i.1d Finally ... 

I. All 0£ this is FR.EE!!!!!!!!! 
.. • • • • • • • .. "' • l\.t l 2 o I · I .. ~ S · · J · arc '1 t 1. 1n l 1e a.::n1crson u1.tcs start::in.g a.t. 9p 

I 

• 

,., 
.. 

1998 Summer Student Employee 
Housing Applications Are Available! 

Available: At the Office of Conference and Event Services and the Office 
of Residential Life. 

Due: May 1, 1998 at the Office of Conference and Event Services 
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By The Numbers------~-~- Compiled by 
John H. White 

Lacrosse polls 
As of March 17 
Division Ill men's lacrosse 

Team Pts. 
1. Nazareth (1-0) 200 
2. Salisbury State (4-0) 187 
3. Washington (2-1) 178 
4. Ohio Wesleyan (3-1) 172 
5. Roanoke (2-1) 150 
6. Denison (1-1) 145 
7. Washington and Lee (4-1) 136 
8. Gettysburg (1-1)- 134 
9. Cortland (2-1) 1?9 
10. Hartwick (2-1) 99 
11. Hampden-Sydney (3-1) 84 
12.lthaca(O-O) 79 
13. R.I.T. (1-0} 73 
14. Williams (0-0) 59 
15. Middlebury (0-1) 55 

Division Ill women's lacrosse 
Team . 

1. Middlebury 
2. New Jersey 
3. Johns Hopkins 
4. William Smith 
5. Williams 
6. Trinity 
?.Roanoke 
a.Ithaca 
9. Washington and Lee 
10. Rowan 

Last Season 
17-1 
14-1 
12-4 
16-2 
12-2 
11-3 
13-3 
12-6 
12-4 
10-3 

Champions box 
Womto'• bakatb•H YI St. Lawrence 
ECAC Championship game at Geneaeo (March 6) 
WIKI 
Player · Reb. Pis. 
Jenn Colby 5 11 
Kelly Brady 15 1 o 
Margo McGowan 6 8 
Olivia Weale o 8 
Jen Cotton 1 8 
Elizabeth Certy O 8 
Renee Harpster 2 7 
Kelly Shene 2 4 
Kelly Pryce O 3 

St.u-.nce 
Player 

lffb. Pta. 
Michelle Stander 6 15 
Alicia Jordan 2 14 
Crystal Stone 12 12 
Tracy Hatch 5 9 
AnneCa~II 8 2 
Caitlin Kennedy 3 2 
Shannon Wl8S8 2 2 
Kristen Buhl 3 0 
Colleen Morrow 1 0 

1at Half 2nd HaH Total 
Ithaca 38 32 70 
St. Lawrence 22 34 56 

Quote of the week 
"I don't believe there is any team, 

which we step on the field against that 
we can't beat or shouldn't beat. Our 
players need to think along those lines 
and play with that mentality." 
-Baseball head coach George 
Valesente on his team's chances this 
season 

Game calendar-March 19-March 25 

Thurs. 19 Fri.20 Sat. 21 

AJh~ete -of '.ttle w~k _ _ · ·-,-; 
• • , , ,W -, \', -., ,Y ;> ss:.:<._,;,.:.:':,', ':+,, ,_ "' ,,,, ;,,V. I> ( ,:ft,;,.,,,,.;..,,..,, 

John Gemmell 
Wrestling 

Senior tri-captain John Gemmell finally achieved his goal 
of winning a national championship March 7, at the NCAA 
Division Ill National Championships at Upper Iowa 
University. Gemmell won the 126-pound title, defeating Jim 
Balella of Springfield College in the finals, 13-6. In the past 
two seasons, Gemmell was runner-up at the national tour
nament in the 118-pound class. With his career now 
complete, the Hornell native's achievements include three 
All-American selections and a 75-15 overall record. 
Gemmell is the sixth wrestler in Bomber history to earn a 
national championship. 

Final performance 
; , . ' 

Men's track and field results 
ECAC Championships at Wheaton 
(March 7) 

Women's track and field results 
ECAC Championships at Wheaton 
(March 7) 

1,600-meter relay: 
1. Ithaca 
Triple Jump: 
2. David Kelley 
Distance Medley relay: 
4. Ithaca 
Long Jump: 
5. Mark Bowles 
500 Meters: 
5. Jason Kucma 
High Jump: 

3:21.87 

13. 75 meters 

10:44.43 

6.47 meters 

1:06.7 

High Jump: 
1. Heidi Nichols 
4. Ali Meier 
5. Leigh Gochenour 
1,600-meter relay: 
4. Ithaca 
1,000 meters: 
6. Rayne Dingman 
Triple Jump: 
6. Katie Albinski 
200 Meter: 

1.7 meters 
1.6 meters 

1.55 meters 

4:01.93 

3:04.1 

10.21 

6. Mark Bowles 1.93 meters 7. Jill Prevet 26.95 

Sun.22 

~ HOME ~ 

Mon. 23 

c=) AWAY 

Tues.24 Wed. 25 
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La 

expires 3/31/98 

All tudents 
Are you going to Advance Register 

for 

FALL 198? 
If yes, you must pay your advance 

deposit before you turn in your 
signed course seledion sheet. 

It is payable @ the B!Jrsar ($250) 
Job 2 

.. 



Gerilyn Curtin/rhe Ithacan 
Freshman Julie Dente shows off her tan in her bathing attire pool
side at the Dixie Landings resort in Orlando's Walt Disney World. 

THE ITHACAN 

Spring 
Break 

Photo courtesy of Kristen Davis 
Juniors Cyndi Edge and Elizabeth Czajka poae for a photo outside the Hampton Court Palace in 
London. Edge and housemate Kristen Davie visited Czajka, who Is studying at the London Center. 

Lean Camara/The Ithacan 
Ithaca C~llege students (left to right) Matt Litchhult,Tara Quinn, Peter Paquette, 
Mackenzie Reed, ~aedor Stirling, Christine Amico and Teddy Mankin enjoy a warm 
day on the beach m front of the Days Inn hotel in Daytona, Fla. over spring break. 

Photo courtesy of Kristen Davis 
Big Ben juts Into the blue sky above London. Many students spent the week off 
from school sleeping, studying, relaxing and sightseeing In several foreign cities. 
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